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ESTABLISHED 1864 5
Capital paid up $6,000,000

Mrs. Meyer moved into Mr. Noll’s 
building formerly used as a club house.

Mr. Peter Brick is seriously ill and is 
not expected to recover.

iv.'jffl>»ENTIRE HORSES.
Imported Heavy Draught 

or Shire horses ............... "
Canadian Heavy Draught 

or Shire horses ...............
Percheron, French and 

Belgian Class...................  10.00. 6.00.
Roadster Class ....
Carriage, Coach & 

ney- Class..........
Draught horses under 3 yr 6.00. 4.00.
Road or Carriage Horses 

under 3 yrs'.'.
Diploma for Best Heavy Stallion.
Diploma for Best Light^tallioiu

Reserves $4,267,400. 11
#15.00. #10.00.

120 Branches throughout the Dominion.Chartered by the Dominion Government \Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Weber and 
Mr, and Mrs. Alex Fedÿ of Mildmay. 
were Sunday visitors in town,

Martin Obermeyer, Frank Zimmer and 
Philip Flachs left for Battleford, Sash., 
on Tuesday where they intend taking up 

eads if the country suite them.
Base Ball

LT 8.00. 5.00.
FARMERS’ BUSINESS

Given Special
for buying Cattle, Feed Etc.

MONEY ORDERS
Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 

any point in the world.
mAttention. Money to Loan 8.00. 6.00.

rtack-

m 8.00. 6.00."" V x i; isPS
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. homesteads iJLtlle country 

Philip will be missed by the 
team, as he was one of their best play
ers.

Mr. and Mrs Jos. D. Schumacher re
turned to the vilhrge from Emo, Rainy 
River District, where they spent the 
winter. Joe left again for Preston on 
Tuesday where he intends taking a posi
tion.

While working with an axe last week 
Wm. Huridt had the misfortune of 
giving his foot a bad cut which required 
a few stiches. He will be unable to 
work for some time'.

Mr, Ig. Weller moved to tils father's 
farnr on the B line, Garrick, last week. 

— "--------- '
LAKELET.

41
6.00. 4.00.Interest paid Four times a Year.One Dollar opens an Account.

>A. A. WERLICH Manager.MILDMAY Branch, -M pjœ;
Team Draught Horses, wei

ghing at least 3000 lbs.......$6.00. $4.00.
(jeneral purpose & Agri team 6.00. -4.00. 
Team Draft or Agricultural 

horses under 3 yrs old ...... 5.00. 3.00.
Single Draught or Agricul

tural Colt, 3 yrs........ . 4.00. 3.00.
Single Draught or Agricul-,

tural Colt, under 2 yrs....... “4.00. 3,00. r
Team Road or Carriage horse 5.00. 3.09/'' 
Single Roadster or, Carriage 

horse

k
CAMERA GIVEN.:w/

■

i 4.00. 3.00. :->
Road or Carriage Colt under 

3 years ..... ....... 4.00. 3.00.
■ SEED GRAIN.

The new chopper installed in the mill_ 
here is doing good work now and Mr. 
Gadke is kept pretty busy. As the roads 
are breaking up the fartpers are anxious 
to get enough grain chopped to do till 
after the snow has taken its departure.

There is quite a change being affected 
in real estate in this community. Mr. 
J. J. Gregg of Springbank who owned 
150 acres of the best land in the town
ship of Howick, with up-tXiatc build
ings, telephone connection with Ford- 
wich and .other towns, sold out last 
week to Louis Demmerling for $11,000. 
Mr. Demmerling ge^s immediate gets 
immediate possession. Mr, Gregg will 
have one ot the largest sales ever held 
in this township, on Tuesday April 7th, 
commencing at 12 o’clock. Mr. L. 
Murray of the burg and Chas. Caudle of 
the 12th con. who owns 50 acres of land, 
have swapped. Mr. Murray takes Mr. 
Caudle’s farm and the latter takes Mr. 
Murray’s property in the hamlet and 
gets the difference. Mr. Heinbecker has 
rented Mr. Cook’s house in |he burg and 
is moving some of his effects these days.

Mr. Joseph Heinbecker is having a 
sale on Friday the 27th inst. and’Mr. 
Caudle is having one next week. H. 
Torrance of Clifford is auctioneer and"

Fall Wheat, 2 bushels 
Spring Wheat, 2 bushels... 2.00. 4.00, 

... 2.00. 1.00. 

... 2.00. 1.00. 
V 1.00.

... 2.00. 1.00. 

... 2.00. 1.00. 

... 2.00. >1.00. 

... 2.00. 1.00.

$2.00. $i,oo. -r
White Oats, 2 bushels
Black Oats, 2 bus ......
Barley, 2 bus............ 2.00.
Peas, large, 2 bus
Peas, small, 2 bus ..........
Timothy, 1 bus .......
Clover, 1 bus.......
Potatoes, Rule of N. York 

1 bushel......

V •*: ■ -
Boys, and Girls, here is ySur chance 

to get this Brownie Camera, 2ix.2ipic- 
ture, 6 exposures. FREE for selling 
c nly $3.25 of our fast sellihg flower and 
Vegitable seeds. Send us your name 
and address and wé’ll mail you the seeds 
to sell at 5c for small, and 10c for large 
packages. Write to-day, A postcard 
will do.
THB RELIABLE PREMIUM CO., 

Dept. IL Watèrlop, Ont.- 
(Reference Moleons Bank.),

'

■

1.00. - .50.
Potatoes, Elephant and 

Beauty of Hebron, 1 bus 1.00. .50.
Potatoes, any other variety 

1 bushel....
Corn, Indian, 6 ears__
Corn, Sweet, 6 ears ....

m

1.00. .50
-1.00. .50.

. 1.00. .50.
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THE SONG OF THE AUTOMOBILE.

Clifford.. THE STAR.

I aps monarch of all I Survey,
My right they dare not dispute;

<1 will run over man 
Just as fast as I can,

And ! don’t care a rap for a brute,
Dr. Clapp with his eight-foot petition 
Can’t alter my wild wayward moods. 

Whew! thru Mildmay I steer,
1 will clip off his car, „

And the Dutch can all take to the woods.
Dôhcan, too, had better lie low,
For,the sidelines and I do not hitch,
„ For wherever 1 roam 

„ The roads are my home,
And the farmers can take to the ditch.
The Star says that Whitney's my friend, 
And Montieth sits in silent repose,

But his blind college mare 
You bet I will scare 

When my gasoline reaches her nose.
I have a most blood-curdling yell,
To amuse all 1 happen to meet,

So when you near my voice 
You can just take your choice,

To be slaughtered or take the back 
_ street.

Mrs. Fred. Qehm has purchased the 
Schaus property in Lauderbach, near 
the church, where she will live retired. -

Miss Mary, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geberdt, of near Pincher Creek, 
Alta., was married on the 4th of March, 
to Mr. Paul E. Ludtke.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Geberdt of 
Alsfeldt left by early train on Monday, 
9th inst., for PincherCreck, Alta., where 
he will take charge of his brother Louis’ 
farm. He was accompanied by Mr. Al
bert Fischer, whom fie has engaged for 
the year.

m.

r rimjH
ISTew Tailor. J. Darroch clerk at both.

A number in the vicinity have tapped 
their trees and they say the run on Mon
day was good. Many in this community 
go at it on a large scale and sell a couple 
of hundred dollars worth every year.

Mr. C. Gadke sold a good mare to Mr. 
Koehler of hespeler the other day for 
$190. Mr S. W. Ferguson sold a 4 
years old horse to Jas. Burnett for $200. 
He was delivered to-day at Clifford.

Thomas Bennet took a look into the 
burg the other night. He thinks a 
great deal of the editor of the Gazette, 
and boosts the paper at every favorable 
opportunity." He says he spent the win
ter selling views and “scoops;” that 
they are “crackers” and he is going to 
make this his life work in future.

Mr. Gregg purposes moving to Ford- 
wich where he has rented a house. He 
himself will go out West in "the summer 
time and.may locate there permanently. 
He wjjtiïe missed in his own immediate 
neighborhood and the Methodist church 
at Lakelet will lose its most liberal con
tributor. They can ill afford to lose any 
at present as. recent years have been de
pleting the members. ,

E
IvTew Sixitingg.E rs

Talk about signs of spring! Why the 
other day, Mr. Williamson was digging 
in his garden to get earth for tomato 
plants, when, lo and behold, he came 
across a potato bug, ready*for the sea
son’s feed of vines. Then, too, Mrs. C. 
H. Willits saw a frog and a toad one 
day last week, both spright and lively, 
and apparently oblivious to the fact 
that there was snow and ice around

38=SISX

New Styles |
i Doesn’t spring give you the feeling that you Z^ 

E want to be decked out in a stylish new suit ? Ot Z^ E course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for 3 
your next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not ^ 
a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most ^ 

E fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are ^ 
E correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- 3 
E • tee a right fit. Call and see us,

Otto Mo Bill.

X. A COW BARGAIN.
them. These chaps were in the cellar, 
however.A Cowley County paper contains this 

advertisement (>( a cow for sale: “Some 
months ago 1 purchased from my friend, 
Hon. J. W. Irons, a pedigreed cow. I 
want to sell herowing to the rheumatism 
in my left leg, caused by her kicking at a 
fence post and striking me. When I 
first purchased her she was very wild, 
but I have succeeded in taming her so 
that I can peep through the corrol with
out her tearing the gate down. To a man 
who is a good Christian, and docs not 
fear death, she would be a valuable cow. 
But I want to sell her to some one who 
will treat her right. She is one-fourth 
shorthorn, two-fourths hyena, and the 
balance just ordinary cow. She will be 
sold cheap for cash.—C. M. Scott, two 
and a half miles east of Arkansas City, 
Kan.”

■ ,

—Millinery Openjng on Saturday, 
March 28th, at Miss Millie Schurter’s.

—Mr. Charles Famme of Wart burg 
one of the pioneers of the township of 
Ellice, died on March 13th, at the age of 
80 years." Deceased was an uncle of 
Chas. Wiclcie of Mildmay.

—Charles Schultz of Normanby wish
es us to contradict the rumor that he 
has disposed of his Clydesdale stalliont 
He still owns this horge, and will travel 
him through the township this season.

—Mr. Joseph Schulthcis, our veteran 
tailor, celebrated his 70th birthday last 
Thursday. Mr. Schulthels is among 
the few pioneers left of the village of 
Mildmay. He came here in 1857,, and 

"fias been a constant resident ever since.

—John D. Miller, Chief Councillor of 
the local lodge of Chosen Friends 
asks the members to meet at F. C. Jas
per’s next Monday evening to have the 
affairs of the lodge straightened up 
previous to his departure.

—Some of the 4th concession people 
tell us that a red fox is said to be seen 
making tracks for the 2nd concession at 
regular intervals. A couple of hunters 
were after him, but as the fur is very 
scanty at this time ef the year, they de
cided to letliim run for another year.— 
Com.

m 3EI R. MACNAMARA, 1Em MERCHANT TAILOR
ïïLumiumummmmmmmmÛMmiüK3'E
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MILDMAY DRUG STORE. :
l ___ __________—------------ —--------- :-----------  -F

^Eggs taken same as cash in exchange 
for millinery. M. Schurter.

—We are glad to report that George 
Boehmer is showing symptoms of im
provement, and will probably recover.

—We learn that Séraphin Herringer 
is contemplating taking out an auction
eer’s license for the County of Bruce. 
Mr. Herringer has the education and 
command of language to make an ex
cellent auctioneer.

One of Garrick's most ancient land
marks is about to be removed. What 
we refer to is the Wagner building in 
Balaclava which has been sold to Ernst 
Stroeder, and'will be torn down this 
spring. This building was Garrick's 
first postoffice away back in the fifties, 
when the place was called Glenlyon.

Wall Paper 
Digestum1

£

FormaldehydeI DIED.

Nyals Family Remedies 
Fresh Garden Seeds

Yorkshire Stock Food
International Stock Food <

Remus—In Harriston, on Tuesday, 
* March 17, 1908, Lorena Mary, aged 6 

years, beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Remus.

m ,
L

il
Brant Township farmers are installing 

'à rural telephone system to connect 
with the Bell Telephone at Chesley. It 
requires eight subscribers to start a 
rural telephone line. It will cost each 
$3 a year to maintain, the initial cost be
ing about $25.

<r -
Wrn \ Jno. Coates, - Druggist

MILDMAY.
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Spades and Shovels 
Window Shades 
Curtain Poles and Rods

gherwin Williams Paints, Varnishes and 
Wall Color for all purposes.

Spring Goods.
•/

CHURNS xr
Buy thé best the FAV- 8. 
ORIT E,” equipped
with Bicycle Ball hear
ings, steel frame, hand 
and foot drive.

ss^U

No. i-f5.00. 2-15.50
3-$6.oo.
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I Tl â tcef, 813.50 to $15.00; half barrels doill A g^;sf«r^?wi|LLU-U- $6, compound lard,.8%c to 9c; pure 1 

land, ll%c to U%c; kettle rendered, |
11 %c to 18(r, hams, 12c to 13%c, accord
ing to size; breakfast bacon, 14c to_15c; 
Windsor bacon, 14%c to 15%c; freah- 
kilted abattoir-dressed hogs, $8 to-$8.85 
live,’85.75 to «5.85. I

'Wmm$ I > ■■
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IlIlE AND CABS BITCHED
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The West Gould Produce 1,300 Million 

Bushels of Wheat.
I Scores of Passengers Hurt on Newfound

land Railway.
"BUFFALO!; MATtKETS.

Buffalo, March 17,-Wheat — Spring I 
lower; No; 1 Northern, $1.07%; No. 8 pig

A despatch from Ottawa says: In the grown anywhere In Canada. The ,(?’„Yi&fr <u2|îfr' '
Agricultural Committee the other day, growth In the far north, owing to the *J. No. tf ye w, 9/ic.^ O A d kh . „ |ih N <- CRV».

L^TSfc5l2tt2»1.S W5 S&Wrü SV^UKI-SSèL S^5£ïïSl
Dcparlment of Interior, gave some most pounds to the bushel, grown at Fort 8-":- _____ Sydney on Friday, had over one hun-
in foresting figures and estimates In re-. Simpson, in latitude .62. A good many vnra, ump.T uinifiT Idred passengers, the majority of whom
gard to the possibilities of grain-grow- statements had been madeos to the avail- Nbw ml,K WM£A b ' were SUfl6rini, from lniuries reCelved
lng In the Canadian West. It Ihe wheat able area of agricultural land in the ''New York, March 17.—Wheat-^Spot or, the Newfoundland Rniiwnv on
crop of 1906 totalled one hundred mil- remote northwest. One gentleman, who steady; No. 8 red,~98%c elevator; h|o. Thursday in one of ih» worst reridenis
lion bushels on a settled area of 86,- had traveled over a great portion- of g red, $1.00% f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 north- l, ij,« historv of the n*i<t m»,t
000,000 acres, tt was, he claimed, no this country, declared that there was ern Duluth, $1.13% f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 I passengers were ohlio2f
stretch of imagination to look In the ICC.000,030 miles west and north of the hard winter, $1.10% l.o.b. afloat. port Aux Basoue with injuries so serf
fulure for a wheat production of 1,300,- Athabasca. Another competent witness -------- eus as n otto ne™it ™'
000 bushels, worlh practically three had Aid there was as much available LIVE STOCK MARKET. L,,. their journev ^ °°n ,
limes the total foreign trade of Canada land in that region as was now settled unmh 17—'The evnorierc or The arrMeni .i.el the present time!1 Of the 86,000,000 west of Winning. The southern boun- J£^S*w bSt ™ ?hem |m7ks IromXrt Aux £soue when
acres referred to above, only 5,000,000 dary of the Province of Tokolsk tn St- tefed most of the J[Le«n»»r. wtS
acres are under wheat. One farm of beria was a hundred miles further north sS’Vra *55. ■£*£■
875 acres, with which he was acquaint- than Edmonton, yet in 1900 Tokolsk tor exhariT at $3 75 when the «JL«™,g
ed, near Saskatoon, had given a net had a population of 1,500,000, and pro- heavy bulls sold tor export at $3-75 »»™ Z
return last season of $14.33 an acre, duced 64,000,000 bushels of wheat alone, *°_**^f* , butchers’ sold men and chlf/ren fr'nm^Lriï roTn^
The latitude did not govern Ihe climate and over 10,000,000 bushels of oats. If kwesTori^s l îh! “îSJEîïï "
In Canada. In summer it was just as this was so, why should we not derive ,^V%/nfTh„iCheTs' cattle brouchi killed outriehtW^ih«£»h ih?nZ«,vVere .
warm In Fort Simnson on the Map •„ «mini nmflt from the oortions of One fair load of butchers catue nrougm imnea outright, although the cook on was fortunately level ground.kenzle River, .as it vm i'n Wtoipeg or 5hr NorihvLt Territories, whtoh at pre- “ occurred where the road was rocky
Ot awa. Vegetables such as cabblge, sent arc remote from seulement. y Wm ^ .... , or rrKI,u,nta;nT' *¥?£
lettuce, and potatoes had been succSsI Rut in addition to Its agricultural to „**•“: ______ ____________ | Wm. Babcock, going to Alliston, many, If not all, would have been killed.
fully grown as far north as Fort Good possibilities, enough was known about _^d ,Zvm«rceFak I

«TÆ.'Æ'JÎiÆ: COtoERSEB NEWS ITEMS
tor of Indian Affairs, aaw as fine vége- ct untold wealth of gold, slWcr, cop- ^ lirin^d
tables at Fort Good Hope as eve, w^lper, iron, and man, olLr minerals. SSe ™ld rouTto

per pound.
Calves were slow and prices ranged 

from $3 to $6 per cwt. The average 
price per calf was about $6.50, so they 
were not very heavy.- The trade In , _ _
sheep was iairly steady, and prices | ««egreph Uriels From Oar Own ana 
held up. There was a good demand 
ter the best grade Of grain-fed lambs,
.which made the price go a little higher.
But common lambs sold slowly at form
er prices.

The price of hogs is unchanged. Of- 
tarings have been light, but a fairly crowded.
large run of hogs to-day kept the prices There Is an outbreak of glanders at 
from going up. j Oxbow, Sask.

Saskatchewan Legislature is to meet 
on April 8nd.

Seven illicit stills were seized last 
year in the Montreal district.

Mr> 1. H. Jackson of Huntsville was 
killed by falling from a ladder, on Fri-

V-

t
Mass., had his head badly cut. and 
his wife and child were also severely 
Injured. One girl, bound for Vancou
ver, had her face covered with band
ages, her teeth having penetrated her 
lips, Andrew Snow, en roule to Fer
me, B. C., had his arm badly dislocate 
ed.' In fact, all the passengers sustained 
more or less serious injuries.

Heavy banks of snow near where 
the wreck occurred, added to the sud
denness of the catastrophé, rendered 
the work of rescue difficult, and for 
nearjy six hours the injured passen
gers were obliged to do the best they 
could until a wrecking train reached 
Ifto scene. During this lime many piti
ful scenes were enacted, distracted 
parents fearing that their children were 
buried under the wreckage.

The place where the cars rolled over

IM

Foley Bros., Larsen A Slewart have 
been awarded the contract tor the first 
■hundred-mile section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, from Prince Rupert eastward.

Financial returns brought down tn 
the Nova Scotia legislature showed 
that the expenditure for the year ex
ceeded .the revenue by over $160,000.

Thomas Anderson, chief trader of the 
Hudson's Bay Company in Mackenzie 
district, died while on his way out, 

having retired from the company’s ser
vice.

The H. H. Campkln Company of In-. 
d'an Head, Sask., was driven to assign; 
by the defalcations of Secretary-Treas
urer Manford, who is alleged to have 
stolen Oily thousand dollars.

Port Arthur and Fort William have 
arrived at an agreement whereby Fort 
William purchases that portion of the 
railway within Ihe corporation limits, 
and the road will be operated by a joint 
commission.

HAPPENINGS FROM ALL Ot -i TOE

LEADING MABKETS Cheese—13%c to 14c for large and 
14e to 14%c for twins, In job lots here.

Beans—$1.70 to $1.75 for primes and 
$1.80 to $1.85 for hand-picked.

Baled straw—$9 to $10 per ton on 
track here.

Baled Hay—Timothy is quoted at $16 
to $17 In car lots on track here.

PRÔVISIONS.

8READSTUFFS.
Toronto, March 17.—Manitoba Wheat 

•—No. 1 northern, $1.81%; No. 8 north
ern, $1.18%; No. 8, $1.13; feed wheal, 
67%c; No. 2 feed, 61%c.

Ontario Wheat—No. 8 white, 94%c to 
F5c outside; No. 8 red, 64c to 64%c; No. 
t mixed, 93%c; goose, 91c to 92c.

Corn—Firm; No. 3 yellow American 
70c to 71c, Toronto freights; No. 3 
mixed, %c less.

Barley—No. 2, 70c.
Rye—No. 2, 83c to 84c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 67c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 54c outside, 53c on 

track Toronto; No. 2 mixed, 49c outside.
Flour — Manitoba palents, special 

brands, $6; seconds, $5.40; strong bak
ers’, $5.30; winter wheat patents, $3.50.

Bran—Full cars, $25 to $26, bags in
cluded, outside.

Shorts—^Scarce, $23 to $24.
Call board quotations:—
Bran—A car offered at North Bay for 

$26, bags included;, for prompt ship
ment; $25.25 bid.

Ontario Wheal—No. 2 mixed, offered 
ai 93c Grand Trunk west, 92%o bid.

Barley—No. 8 offered at 70c outside.
Peas—No. 2 offered at 87c outside.
Oats—No. 8 white offered at 51c out

side.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68c bid on track 

Toronto.

Other Countries o! Recent
Events.

CANADA.
Chatham Genera] Hospital is over-

Pork—Short cut; $21 to $21.50 per 
barrel; mess, $17.50 to $18.

Lard—Tierces, ll%c; tubs, ll%c; pails,
12c.

*Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
clear bacon, 9%c for tons and cases; 
hams, medium and light, 18%c to 13c; 
hams, large, ll%c to 12c; backs, 16c to 
16%c; shoulders, 9%c to 9%c; rolls, 
9%c to 10c; breakfast bacon, 14c to 
15c; green meats out of pickle lc less 
than smoked.

QUARREL.tFr$R

Elderly Couple of Fort William Victims 
of a Tragedy.

A despatch from Fort William, Ont., I day. 
says: Aller living together for over A laboratory for testing ores, metals 
twenty years, a petty quarrel of an old fuel and food is to be established In 
couple of this city ended in a terrible Toronto, 
tragedy Saturday afternoon, Mr. Wm. Wood is scarce in Peterborc. Only 
Gurton being dead by his own hand one firm has a supply of maple and 
and his wife lying in Ihe McKellar beech.
Hospital in a critical condition, as the Norris Slovens, a St. Catharines hotel- 
icsult of a bullet wound in her head, keeper, was fined $100 tor selling liquor 
the wound having been inflicted by alter hours.
Carton before he turned the weapon on Caretakers of Galt public schools 
h msclf. The couple were in Ihe back must not leave their buildings during 
vard at Ihe lime, and the tragedy was school hours.-
started L-y a war of words, which was Jack Pikkaman, a Finlander, oommit- 
suddenly ended by Carton whipping out suicide at Cobalt by hanging, on 
a revolver, and oommitllng Ihe Insane Saturday.
dt»cfi. - Neighbors who were aUracted by I * body of ft colored man was found 
the shots found both lying apparently 1» the river near Slmcoe, en Saturday, 
lifel'ss on the ground, but a closer ex- I -L,Jaorrms.
amination showed that Mrs. Carton was The Ontario Minister of Education wilt 
still olive, and she was hurried off to I require fire drills to bo practised in all 
Ihe hos Hal. where medical aid has, I ma schools of the Province.

[nr. bten abte to keep life in her. No goid has been brought out of the 
although the final outcome Is very ^ndjal* niver district, B. C., despite 
doubtful. No reason for the rash act the finds reported, 
is known. Gallon was apparently sane, luA1“ut seventy per cent, of the cows in 
and was not n user of liquor. The cou- h« Winnipeg dairies are said to be In- 
o’c, have resided here for many years, I (ccted with lubercu.osts. 
and have a lamily of grown-up chil-1 °°untcrtelt 
dren.

SHOT WIFE A

GREAT BRITAIN.
President Fallieres of France will pay 

a visit to London In May.
The health of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 

lain is reported to be Improving.MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, March 17.—There Is a good 

demand tor Manitoba feed wheat, which 
is stronger at an advance of 1 to 2 
cents per bushel, with sales of feed 
grades at 67c to 68c; No. 2, at 61c to 
G2c per bush*, ex .track. Eastern Ca
nada, No. 2 while oats, 52c; No. 3, 49c 

The demand tor flour Is good. Choice 
spring wheat patents, $6.10; seconds, 
$5.50 to $5.60; winter wheat patents. 
$5.30; straight rollers, $4.75 to $5;. do., 
in bags, $2.25 to $2.35; extra, $1.80 to 
81.90.

rni'XTRY pnnnnrp Manitoba bran. $22 to $23: shorts.D U OUNTRY PRODUCE. $23 to $24: Ontario grain, shorts. S22
Poultry-Very qmet. to $22.50: middlings. $24 to $25: shorts.

-Young turkeys, extra choice . 13c to 15c $ 5 to $27 per ton. Ireb'dtog h-gs. and 
.. Oetollc pure grain moiiill» nl *32 to $34.
.. OetotIC Rolled oats, $2.75: corn. $1.60 to SI.- 
.. 12c to I.tc 70 per Lag.

, , . ... , . .. 8c to he There Is no material change tn Ihe
Inf ru'1' clucks and fowls — 5c to 7c local cheen? market. September west-
/sü! . «rns are selling at r:tc for while and
Creamery. pr_n.s .......................j|cto32e 113%c for colored: -September easterns.

do solids .................................. 30- to 31c j 1,1%c for white and i3%c for colored.
Da ry punis ................................. 25c to27c j For t utor Ihe demand is active; grass

do large rolls .......................... 24c to 25c ! For bultor the demand Is active; crass
do solids.........................  .... 23rtn?4c j to 30c.

lr,rr.!ï‘r ,n «en* a good demand exists for
kew-lad, 23c to 24c; timed, 19c f:e-h slock. Canadian fresh are selling 

, , » «I 29c to 30c; American fresh, at 28c
Honey—^Strained s.endy at tic to 12c to 39c; Canadian select, 27c to 28c 

per pound for 60-pound pails and 12c Montreal limrd, at 21c lo'83c.
**? I"*6— , pai,s- Combs Provisions—Pork, barrels short cut
al $1.-5 to $2.50 per dozen. niess, 21; half barrels, $10.75; clear fat

Polatoes—Qntarlo, 90c to 95c; Delà- backs, $22 to $23; long cut heavy mess 
ware, 9oc to $1 m car lots on track $20; half barrels do., $10.50; dry salt 
hcre- ' tong clear backs. 10%c; barrels plate

DETERMINED TO DIB.

Montreal Woman’s Throe Attempts al 
Suicide.

A despatch from Montreal says: Mrs. 
Foran, a middle-aged woman, attempt
ed suicide by three different means cd 
Sunday morning: First, by throwing 
berself In front of a street car; second, 
by drinking benzine, and, finally, by 
stabbing. The woman, who reside, al 
100 Bleury street, had been in a fit of 
despondency concerning family mat
ters. Rushing out of the house, she 
lay dowp in front of an Outremont car, 
and, was within an Inch of being crush
ed by the wheels when Ihe metorman 
brought the car to a standstill. She 
was removed lo her home, where she 
immediately lifted a large bottie of ben
zine and swallowed ihe contents. Thi!, 
however, did not immediately disable 
her, and she seized a pair of scissors 
and slabbed herself. She will probab
ly die.

>

Young geese..............
Young ducks ..... .. 
Chirk, ns. choice .... 
011 fowl...........

.

1]money is prevalent in 
Peterborough, and is alleged to be com
ing from JJndsay.

____, The Grand Trunk Railway has been
JUMPED FROM WINDOWS. I granted special leave to appeal to the

-----  Privy Council on the two-cent tare ques-
Gucsls ol the King Edward Hotel at j Ron. 1

Quebec in a Panic. Unless the steel market soon improves,
A despatch from Quebec says: The Ith.® Nl Sl Skcl 001 al Sydney Minés 

nL« in ih« JTinrr Edward Hotel I will make a ten per cent, cut in wages, a smill ho ïelry SS ÔStoi I Hindus were flmxl $500 each

street, near the City Hall, created a iTS:?,' £ Ln,f 1to,pMS tesl 
scene of considerable excitement on ’ A sentences
Sunday morning at 2 o’clock. The w,“ .** ^ •, ,
Ore took place in; Ihe basement, and in §vcn.„llla °"a™. n
a few moments the entire premises were .F* lî. rPducm?
filled with dense smoke. The guests, b
to. the number of about thirty-five, in- jtbe cl^ by $15.50 per lamp yearly, 
eluding members, of the Aborn Opera 
Company, performing at the Auditori
um, were awakened from their slum
bers, and some ol the women became 
so excited that they jumped from a 
second story window into the yard, 
partially dressed. The firemen, in the 
meantime, were quickly on the spot, 
and very soon extinguished iba flames 
before ihey reached any dangerous pro
portions. The damage was insignifi
cant.

■*

*
WILL BE BIG FLEET.

Six Battleships in Squadron Accompany- 
( ing Prince to Quebec.

A despatch from London says; The 
Prince of Wales will be accompanied 
to Quebec by the Atlantic fleet of six 
battleships and ten cruisers with its. at
tached second cruiser squadron. After 
leaving Quebec the fleet will cruise 
along the Canadian coast, visiting sev
eral places.SIZE OF IHE LEGISLATURE SEW ANMHETIC

More Than One Hundred—Seats Are 
Provided For. Doctors Hope for Good Results From the 

Experiment. '
*

FOUR HUNDRED SLAIN.
A despatch from Toronto says:. In 

accordance with the plan suggested by 
Hon. Mr. Whitney, the bill respecting 
rçprescnlation to the Legislative As
sembly, Ihe redistribution measure, was 
lead a second' Vine on Thursday and 
referred to a special committee. The 
duty of tliat body will be “to prepare 
schedules containing and describing 
the electoral districts entitled to re
turn members to the House.” 
composed of five Conservative mcm- 
bçrs, Han. Messrs. Wliiluey, Malheson 
and Hanna, and Messrs. Dargavel 
(Leeds) and McDiarmjd (West Elgin), 
and three Opposilfon members, Messrs.
C. M. Bowman, S. Clarke (Northumber
land) and Moy (Ottawa). In speaking ol 
the bill tho Prime Minister quoted pre
cedents for the method of procedure 
adopted. In his address he did not add 
materially to the knowledge of the six.

House as to the changes to be 
made in the representation re
iterating that the schedules were to be 
prepared by Ihe committee. He assert
ed that the membership of the Legisla
ture would be increased to a little over 
100, and that Ihe northern Ontario and 
the City o( Toronto would be given ad
ditional representatives. He repeated 
that counly lines would be adhered to 
and that Inequalities of population in
troduced by former Governments would 
be corrected.

The chief point of importance in the 
remarks of the leader of the Opposi
tion was his reference to Toronto. He 
distinctly opposed the fixing of the num- 
l>er of members lo be elected in the city 
at eight. In view of the number of 
Cabinet Ministers residing in Toronto 
its maximum fepresentation should be

Battle Between Italians and Tribesmen 
in Somaliland.

paration discovered by Fourneau, s. 
■Parisian chemist, which contains n» 
cocaine, yet deprives the person ol 
sensation of pain, although they 11» 
still in full possession of their senses.

Dr. Anderson made an injection of 
fluid Into the sac covering the patient’s 
spinal cord and successfully unite* 
several portions of the bowels. Simp
son afterwards said he felt no palm 
whatever, although he had been con
scious all the time.

This preparation had been used by 
Prof. Barker, of University College,, 
London, England^ and out of two hun
dred cases only eight had failed. Thi*, 
new anaesthetic does away with the flb 
effects of the unconscious producing.

A despatch from Toronto says: The 
other day at the General Hospital, an 
anaesthetic, named Fclvaine, which 
had never before been used in Canada, 
was tried on a man who had to be 
operated on for a serious injury lo his 
bowels.

Frank Simpson was taken to the hos
pital some time ago suffering from a 
terrible laceration of the bowels through 
being kicked by a horse. ' Three times 
had the man been operated on, the

A despatch from Rome says: News 
has been received here from Italian 
Somaliland to the effect that a local 
tribe, helped by soldiers of the Mullah, 
attacked another tribe under thé-protec
tion of Italy and killed thirty of their 
opponents. ‘‘They then drove off a quan
tity of cattle. Italian troops were then 
sent in to the disturbed section to pun
ish the raiders. In this they were suc
cessful, tor in one engagement they

,ti„r„To.T.aa»t,‘s,S"5 hsnvzrîïï rïssfd1*1 °™m,n ““ •ni te; ” SuS«2^,“Si
wounae . 'survive an application of the same

anaesthetic and still live. ,
Dr. Norman Anderson, of'tbe surgi

cal staff, then decided to try the pre- kind.

any
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An easy going man is apt to make 

it hard going for his wife.
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CHAPTER IV. , 1 riffle had been diverted to another 
Une, and the train—a slow affair—was 
expected very shortly.. She discovered 
that the station was not so far from 
London as she had imagined; she went- 
out on to the platform, and looked 
about her, A Dare or two along (he 
line showed where the men Were work
ing with the wreckage, and she shud
dered to think of what they might have 
found there had she not got out of 
the train when she did.

The train came in due course, and 
she took her place in it. So much 
had that thing she had resolved upon 
become a part of her life, that the ac- 
c’dent, the loss of her money, and the 
blunder which had been made, seemed 
to fade away as mere episodes; the 
nearer she came to the great city, the 
more she burned to confront this girl; 
lhe more clearly waa she set upon this 
reel business of Her life.

The great station received her. From 
it she drifted cut Into the busy roaring 
streets, and was swallowed up in that 
London towards which her face had 
been set so long. Bewildered and at 
a loss,- especially with no belongings 
and no place to which to go, she stood 
for a moment looking about her. A 
man with a sheaf of papers under his 
arm, and with a flaring contents bill 
hanging before hiriJ snatched out a 

paper and thrust it at her. The bill 
tore the words: “Accident to a Great 
Eastern Express: Loss of Lite."

She groped for a coin and paid for 
the paper. Standing there under the 
light of a lamp she looked at the para
graph the man had indicated as he 

gave her the paper. She read the brief 
particulars of the train that had been 
cut in two owing to a mistake; she 
read the name of the one passenger 
who had been killed.

“Olive Varney!"
She was dead. She saw for I he first 

time that she had not real'y understood 
before. Here it was in print; here she 
was proclaimed to the world as done 
with—-cut out of life in a moment. She 
leaned against the wall and tried to 
realize the effect of that news upon 
others.

The only people in the world who 
cculd be interested in her and in the 
announcement of her death were those 
that had most cause to fear her. The 
girl Lucy Ewing, and any friends she 
might have, would be expecting that 
this woman who had threatened the 
girl might appear" at any moment; they 
would rend the announcement, as all 
the world must, that she was dead.
Never having seen her, might they not, 
if she ever put in an appearance, re
fuse to believe that she was the real 
Olive Varney?

That was one side of the question; 
then there was her own» There was 
no one she had ever known likely to 
appear on the scene, or to declare lhat 
the dead woman was not Olive Var
ney. Her father had known but fexv 
people during the later years of his 
life, and all of them abroad; vthat pos
sibility might be dismissed at'once. The 
thing narrowed itself down to this:'that 
Olive Varney was expected at a certain 
place, on a certain matter of venge
ance—and that Olive Varney was sup
posed to be dead, and yet was very 
much alive. Truly a problem requiring 
sc.me anxious .and careful consideration.

Obviously nothing was to be done 
that night. She turned into the broad 
world of London. Remembering her woman as 
s ender purse she wandered a long way 
before finding, in a mean little si reel, a 
place dignified by the title ot “hole!” ; 
here, in a sort of cubicle, she tried to 
sleep, hearing all about her the sounds 
made by other sleepers almost within 
touch of her. And all night long 
through her brain seemed to sing the 
song that Olive Varney was dead and 
(bat someone must take heç place. Who 
was lhat someone to be?

She xvoke in the morning with that 
question still unanswered; she carried 
it with her into the streets. She pos
sessed in her own eyes and in her own 
thoughts a new dignity, and yet a new 
terror. For she was dead, and yet alive; 
she might be passing someone in the 
street—any one of these bright, pretty 
girls hurrying to work—who might be 
Lucy Ewing, with every reason to fear 
her. and yet with a heart at rest be
cause Olive Varney was dead. That 
thought gave her strength; that thought 
set her upon the way she had not quite 
discovered yet.

She never swerved for a moment in identity, 
her purpose—and she began to see in 
this supposed death an advantage.
Lucy Ewing would believe her dead— 
would be lulled into a false security.
There would be nolhing more to fear;
Ihc threat sent in that unfortunate tel
ler would be a thing to be jeered at, 
mw that ihc writer was dead. But 
if someone else took up the burden; if 
someone else look (he place of the dead 
Olive Varney, and stepped in and work
ed out the scheme of vengeance in spite 
of lhat interposing hand of Death — 
what then?

“1 think I see more clearly the way 
at last," she thought, as she went on 
through the streets. “They'll believe

Out from the darkness and the hor
ror and the tumult oi that accident 
Olive Varney ^emerged 
In far-off Antwerp she 
the dead, and had snatched from Qs 
hand, as It were, the hateful purpose 
that was thereafter to be the one ob
ject of her life. «Sarcely losing a mo
ment, she had plunged into the pur
suit of this unknown girl; remember
ing her father and his wrongs only, 
she had been quick to feel that thers 
•was no time to be lost. In fact it had 
all seemed to be one tong nightmare 
—the dca'h of ther father—the fierce 
letter she had written proclaiming her 
purpose—the hurried flight to Eng
land.

And now, quite suddenly, her jour
ney was stopped. She bad come for 
the second time face (o face with Death; 
and had; by a miracle, stepped aside 
and let another die in her place. A 
woman less set' upon a desperate er
rand might have hesitated; might have- 
regarded this extraordinary escape as 
a warning—teaching her not to go on., 
Olive Varney, however, regarded it 
merely as an instrument to assist her 
purpose; saw fn it only some better 
chance to carry out what she had In
tended from the first,.

There had been varied reasons in her 
mind for allowing the poor unknown 
governess to be taken for herself. In 
the first place, as has been said, in the 
shock of the time she had not cared 
to claim what the dead woman held 
so strongly; and in the second place, 
the sheer horror of being written off 
the world’s list, os it were, like that 
had paralyzed her. In that still, silent 
figure, reverently covered and carried 
away, she had seen what might have 
been Olive Varney; almost she came 
to think that it was Olive Varney. She 
had got away as rapidly as possible, 
in Ihc darkness, from the scene of Ihc 
accident; she wanted above all things 
to think, and to decide what to do.

She got down a bank, and into a field. 
AV the world seemed very still, alter 
the uproar through which she had 
passed; she sat down and looked up 
at the clear sky and began, in her own 
strong, firm fashion, to shape out this 
thing lhat had happened to her, and 
its consequences. Keeping firm hold 

o* the thought that she was Olive Var
ney, she began to reason out what 
would happen if the blunder that had 
been made by the doctor and the s ta
lion-master were allowed to stand, and 
Olive Varney to be counted as dead. A 
sobering thought; but she was strong 
enough to face it, and to reason it out 
quietly.

f.et it be remembered that at that 
time her life held the one purpose, and 
(he one only. Although her father was 
dead, she was yet under his dominion; 
she felt lhat, even from, the grave, fie 
guided her find subdued her will to his 
own, ns he had done in life. Her pur
pose was to discover in what way thl* 
accident could assist her.

CASH ACCOUNT
to a new life, 

had stood beside
<

INCOME.
NET LEDGER ASSETS, December

31st, 1806 .........................ri. ....
PREMIUMS:

First year 
Renewals .
Annuity

. .... .. 1,519,322.77

DISBURSEMENTS. k-mmmmTO POLICYHOLDERS:
Death Claims ..
Matured Endowments . 178,785,00 
Surrendered Policies .. 92,138.68
Surplus...........
Annuities

S 9,890,477.70 ..8317,776.50

.8 230,636.63
........ 80,805.19
.. .. 10,714.98 è3,450.00

tV 3 680,220.80 
383,981.3381,753.409.40

20,367.52
VEXPENSES, TAXES, ETC ................

BALANCE NET LEDGER ASSETS, 
December 31st, 1907 ....

Lees Re-assurance
- 1,733,041.88 

509.240.02 
1,288.25

INTEREST ................
PROFIT AND LOSS

•; ■812,134,047.85 $12,131,047 85
(l

BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

xMortgages ................ ...
Debentures and Bonds 
Loans on Policies ....
Preihium Obligations ..
Beal Estate (Company s Head Office)
Cash in Banks.......................................
Cash at Head Office ..........................
Due and deferred premiums, (net).. 
Interest due and accrued .

................ $5,756,070,85
.... ,. '3,593,965.81 

. 1,410,130.87 
22,534.21 
30,875.79 

280,494.29 
1.506.19 

319.277.97 
241,554.91

Reserve, 4p.c., 3%p.c. and 3p.o.
standard .... .... ................

Reserve on lapsed policies on which 
surrender values are claimable. 

Death Claims unadjusted .... ......
Present value of death .claims pay

able in Instalments ..............
Matured Endowments, unadjusted .
Premiums paid in advance...............
Due for medical fees and sundry 

accounts ................ ................A .

810,019,563.89
/

4,171.22
39450.00

/:38,506.93
1,693.45

12,737.18
,r3

10,636.75 
25,730.82

Surplus, December 31st, 1907 .......... 1,503,719.63
(Surplus on Government Ste&dar^ 

of Valuation $1,897,358.28.)

Credit Ledger Balances

811,656,409.92 811,656,409.98
Audited and found correct.

J. M. SCULLY, F.C.A., GEO. WEOENAST,
Managing Director.Auditor

Waterloo, January 29th. 1308.

New Business written (gain over 1906, $1,577,855) 
Insurance in force (gain over 1906, $4,179,440) 
Surplus (gain over 1906, $300,341) -

•7,081,402 
- 361,091,848

_ - 31.503,719 ;

Booklets containing full report of the Annual Report, held March gih 1908, are being published 
and will be distributed among Policyholders In due coarse.I.
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She wanted to be so certain of theme to be dead; I can creep Into this 
girl’s life as on utter stranger, hiding | business lhat she lingered tor another 
the knowledge I have of her in my day in the little town, until a new 
own hearl, and doing what I like with moujad of earth had appeared in the 
her. That poor feeble creature who little quiet churchyard, and the poor 
travelled with me -will carry to the unknown governess had been laid to 
crave the name Lucy Ewing dreads; 1 rest. Then, sure of lire foci lhat Olive 

now, and may start Varney was done with, unless she 
should care, in some remote future, to 
resurrect herself, she returned to Lon
don.

Gardens, with that dialf-frlghtened, half 
wistful expression on her face.

At last Olive made up her mind ti 
speak to her. Waiting until it wal 
dark, she suddenly approached her ani 
laid a strong hand on the weak, tremb
ling arm of the old wonïaq. The old 
creature turned her gentle race up to
wards the younger woman, and tried 
to get away.

“Don't be frightened." said Olive Var* 
hey, in her calm, slow voice. “Why 
do you wat h this house?”

“WelL you see, my dear," said the 
old woman, reassured a little, “l \i-ant 
to go inside."

“Why not do.so, then? You have] 
only to knock at the door, surely."

“I can’t do that,” said the old wo
man, beginning to cry in a helpless 
way. “I'm afraid to do that—because I 
carry bad news. Ive-tome-here to find 
a young follow—a mere boy—who Jives 
here. Name of Dayne," she went on 
garrulously, "and I'm afraid to meet 
him. I shall never get up courage 
enough to look him in lhé face, poor: 
boy."

“What is your name?" asked Olive, 
looking steadily into the wavering eyes’ 
beneath her own.

“They call me Aunt Phipps," said 
Ihe little old woman, with a smile.

“Come with mo.” said Olive, quickly. 
‘1 think I can help you; 1 think I cnn: 
show you a way. For I want to get 
into that house myself—and I’m afraid,

have no name 
again. "It is as though I had been blot
ted out, and yet left alive to do my 
father’s bidding. I see it all; the God 
of vengeance has put into my hands a 
new weapon against this girl.”

The first thing to be sure of was that 
there could be no mistake as to iden
tity. The thing must be planned here. 
There must be no blunder afterwards, 
no sudden discovery of her .real iden
tity. In other words, she must know 
that the blind world accepted this dead 

Olive Varney and hid her 
under the earth in lhat name; at- 

Firm

“It was a hitler blunder to send that 
letter," she thought to herself, as she 
sat in the darkness under the stars, 
lu that lonely country place. “I show
ed my hand—gave the girl time to pre
pare for my coming, perhaps even to 
consult friends, 
may seem to bo a mere vulgar threat— 
a thing of which I may be called to ac
count before I can do anything. How 
much belter to have crept into her life 
in some fashion—wormed my way into 
her confidence, perhaps—and so have 
gained a power over her I don’t hold 
now? Yes; I'd give much to recall that 
teller."

The great difficulty, of course, was 
that she wanted money, in order to 
carry out what her father had devised; 
beyond that she hod no thought for 
the future. And all the money that 
was heps was in the bag held by Ihe 
dead woman; save for a few shillings 
In a worn purse in her pocket, she had 
nothing. Of course, the simple and di
rect plan would have been to go to the 
aulhorit’es, explain what had hanpened, 
and prove her identity; but she was 
not engaged on a simple or direct bnsi- 

More than that, she was still 
groping in her mind for some way in 
which this accident shbuld help her; 
and ns yet she had not found it.

Then, all in a moment, the latent 
honesty of Ihe woman cnnje to her 
rescue, and showed her, or seemed to 
show lier, what do do. She had writ
ten to this girl, whose very name was 
hateful to her, saying~"that she would 
l-ç in London lhat day, and implying 
that she would very soon make her 
presence known; in lhat threat, at least, 
she would not fail. Without a moment's 
hesitation, she returned to the station, 
feeling pretly certain tiial after the re
cent confusion no one would remember 
having seen her there, and careless as 
to whether she were recognized or not. 
She would get to London if possible; 
time enough afterwards, to decide in 
wha l way she should set right the mis
take that had been made as to the 
idmlily of the dead woman.

The line had not been cleared, but

There, of course, a new difficulty 
presented itself. She had yet to get 
into the life of Lucy Ewing; and she 
was an utter stranger lo her. In what 
capacity should she present herself to 
this girl s(te had never seen; in what 
way could she, an unknown woman, 
creep Into the giri’s confidence. Olive 
Varney had held a certain power, if- 
only one of fear; this -.stranger, who 
once had been Olive Varney, held no. 
power at all. She had no thought of 
that.

There was one thing to be done first; 
she must view the future battle-ground. 
She found her way to Chelsea, and to 
Gceenways’ Gardens; she watched the 
house; and watched particularly tfioso 
who came and went, 
heavy figure of Odlcy appear at a win
dow or Iw-o, and also at the door: and 
at last she saw the bright, neat figure 
of a young girl come out; There could 
be no mistake as to whom she was; 
grimly enough. Olive Varney, swore to 
herseit that she would- change that 
bright look, and bow that erect little 
head in shame. In the time to Corne
ll only she could find the way.

She ate but little; the few remaining 
coins must be husbanded, until at least 
she knew xVhat she was to do. She 
remembered that she stood—a stranger 
without a name—in the great world of 
London, of which she knew nothing; 
she remembered that she had a purpose 
to fulfil, and must keep herself alive, 
at least unlit it was accomplished. But 
she never ceased to watch the house; 
she never ceased to teat her brains to 
find some opporlunily for getting into 
it. And, watching the house herself, 
became aware at last, in a dull way, 
lhat someone else was watching it also.

It was some time before she noticed 
this other person; and then she saw 
that it was a litlle thin, faded, frail- 
looking old woinart with a penile face.
A frghtered__old woman, who scurried 
away at once if anyone came- to (he 
door, cither going in or not; a sad old 
woman, who shook her head, and 
sighcil. end seemed perptexed. 
always she watched No. 3 Greenwa/s’

More than that, it

away
ter that her course was clear.
In that intention, she spent some of the 
little money she had to carry her back, 
ai Ihe end of a tong and weary day, 
during wliich she had fought out the 
problem, to that little town near which 
the accident had occurred.

Arriving there, she got a bed at a 
collage and visited (he scene of the 
accident next day, only to discover the 
1,right steel rails, fair and straight and 
smooth again, ,aS though no tragedy 
had over happened there. Making en
quiries, she found out where the in
quest on the luckless woman was to 
be held, and actually had the daring 
to attend it.

It was a mere formal business; and 
a jury who received their strict instruc
tions from Ihe coroner wont to view 
the body. Evidence was given which 
showed that this lady had been travel
ling, apparently alone; that in death 
she held in her grasp a bag, the 
tents of which cicarfy established her 

No papers, and but little 
were discovered on Ihc body it-

She saw the

too."
fTo he Continued.

*ness.
NOT A FINANCIAL SUCCESS.

Mrs. Mun-o was reading items of in* 
torest from the weekly paper, and mak-’ 
in g frequent exclamations of surprise 
or pleasure or dismay.

“Why. Edward, listen to this!" she 
cried. “Here’s a man who makes a 
business of taking new tables and chairs 
and treating them iri some way so Ihey 
kok as-if they wore a hundred years 
old.

con-

money
self; but in the bag was a sum of ever 
two hundred pounds. No one had 
come forward to identfy Ihe body, and 
the unfortunate passenger had appar
ently no friends. Their duty was clear 
enough: they ha-1 merely to declare the 
cause of death, end to say who the dead 
Indy was, according to the evidence be
fore them.

All a very solemn business, with one 
while-faced woman watching at Ihc 
back of ttie tittle Court and wading 
tor the verd’et. And a curious feeling 
stirred in lvr breast when she was 
solemnly pronounced as dead and done 
with.

“And he makes a great deal of mon
ey by It,'’ she added, reading on.

“Does he indeed?" said Mr. Munro; 
"Well, I’d trust our Tommy to make 
a new table took as If it were a good 
deal more than a hundred years old, 
hui I hadn’t thought of It as a paying 
business.”

-----------Tr----------
lie—“Woman Is a delusion."

“Yes, man Is-aW&ys hugging sonic de
lusion or other!”
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DHVOTKD I'O MK ISTIUUMT8 or AsT BBOOS AMD 
EAST BUBON.

SPRING TERM OPENS 
APRIL 1ST.

CENTRAL/^*#
*
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Terms:—#1 per year in advance;

Otherwise 11.25.
ADVKBTUISO RATES. 1♦ 5«$§|!SU Three 

Year, months, months
One column........ .............., 80 *18
H alt column........

u arter column..

One 4rm
STRATFORD, ONT.

101830
18 10 63 Thoroughness is the key-note of 

this institution. Our school stands 
for what is highest and best in busi
ness education. We have three de
partments, Commercial, Shorthand 
and Telegraphic. Our graduates al
ways succeed. If interested get our 
free catalogue.

!Ighth column.......X....... 10 6 4
Legal notices, 8o per line for first and 4e. per 
ne for each subae.iuen ; Insertion.
Local business notices fie. per line each inser

tion. No local less than 96 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.
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“It is a great drawback for a woman 
to be heartless,” said the corn-fed philo
sopher, “but to a watermelon it is utter 
ruin.”

Pain can be quickly stopped, A 25c 
box of Dr. S hoop’s Headache Tablets 
will kill any pain, everywhere, in 20 min
utes ! Besides they are thoroughly safe. 
Painfvl periods'with women, neuralgia, 
etc., quickly cease after one tablet. J. 
Coates.

How To Gain In Weight.—You know 
you are too thin—you eat and eat, but 
never get an ounce fatter. Nerves^ 
weak, calor is bad, strength seems ex
hausted. It’s not hard to get fat. You 
must eat more, digest more, exercise 
mare. Try Ferrozone and watch your 
appetite grow. It :u ns all you cat into 
nutriment and building material—fills 
your veins with rich red blood—gives 
you ambition and vigor. For tisue buil
der, a fattening tonic, one that restores 
permanentiv, there is tiothing to com
pare with Ferrozone. Try it and see, 
60c at all dealers.

If you arc a kicker and see the shadow 
of failure in everything that is proposed 
to help the town, for goodness sake go 
into some secluded canyon and kick 
your own shadow on the clay bank, and 
thus give men who arc working to build 
up the town a chance. One long-faced, 
hollow-eyed, whining kicker can do more 
to keep away business and capital from 
a town than all drought, short crops, 
Chintz bugs, cyclones and blizzards 
combined.
/ Are Your Children “Croupy?”—This 
trouble is deadly—must be stopped 
quickly. Nothing is so sure as Nervi- 
line Treatment. Give it internally, rub 
it an the throat and chest, and then put 
on a Nerviline Porous Plaster. The 
marvelous power of Nerviline, both as a 
liniment and in plaster form, will sur
prise you. For sor throat, coughs, colds 
and pleurisy alone, it is used by thous
ands every day. Invaluable in the home 
especially for treajing the minor ills that 
all children are bound to catch. Large 
bottles 25c. each. Nerviline Plasters 
same price, at dealers oHN. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

Millinery Opening > 

Satnr», March 28th

i-

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

♦

THE SMART EMPLOYER.

Rudyard Kipling ended his recent ad
dress to the students of McGill Univer
sity with an attack on “smartness.” Hë 
said:>

“Whenever and wherever you find one 
of your dear little playmates showing 
signs of smartness. In his work, his talk 
or his play, take him tenderly by the 
hand, by both hands, by the back of the 
neck if necessary, and lovingly, playfully 
but firmly lead him to a knowledge of 
higher and more interesting things.”

Afterward Mr. Kipling told a story 
about a smart man.

“This man,” he said, owned a dry- 
goods store, and one day, to his great 
disgust he heard a new clerk say to a 
woman:

‘“No, madam', we have not had any 
for a long time.’

“With a fierce glance at the clerk, the 
smart employer rushed up to the woman 
and said:

‘“We have plenty in reserve, ma’am; 
plenty upstairs.’

“Lady and clerk looked dazed, and af
terward thesmart proprietor learned that 
the clerk’s remark had been made in 
answer to the woman's ‘We haven’t had" 
any rain lately.’"

are

Call and see our beautiful display
——------- —of*»

Ladies' and Children's Trimmed Hats
———also--------

All the latest styles of 
Dress Goods, Muslins, Ginghams, Etc,

>
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Hardware
„ - , "\ ■

Let us send you on trial one of our famous
“New Horton Stave Leg Rotary Washers.” 

X They never fail to give satisfaction.
X Ask to see “Phasantite” the new wall finish

Even now, with general trade still 
comparatively dull, the market for farm 
products, owing the shortage of supplies 
is in a fairly healthy condition, although 
beef cattle are a little dull the general 
outlook in this line is fair; horse values 
are showing evidence of stiffening; mut
ton prices continue high; hogs have at 
last taken an upward turn, and pros
pects for dairying could not well be bet
ter.

-
+
>

The village is still smiling over a funny 
affair that took place here a few days 
^go. A gentleman well known around 
town was recently appointed to an offi
cial position on the county police force 
and his admirers presented him with a 
handsome pair of hand-cuffs. At a so
cial function the bracelets were brought 
forth and a young man and a young lady 
were linked together in bonds of steel, 
jus£ for fun. But the situation sudden
ly lost its humorous side when it was 
discovered that the key of the handcuffs 
had been carelessly mislaid by the baby 
and then there was a wild bu| ineffec
tual search for it. The ‘wee sma’ hours’ 
arrived and the couple were enjoying 
each other’s company under the persua- 

i sion of handcuffs. As morning ap
proached desperation seized upon them 
and a file was used to do the divorce act.
It required several hours to file the 
happy couple apart.—Alliston Herald.

Just The Medicine You Need—Your 
color is bad, tongue is furred, eyes are 
dull, appetite -is poor, your stomach 
needs tone, your liver needs awakening.
Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. In just one 
night you’ll notice a difference, for Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills search out every trace 
of trouble. You’ll eat, sleep, digest and 
feel a whole lot better. You will gain in 
strength^ have a clear complexion, ex
perience the joy of robust health. To 
tone, purify and enliven the system 
there is nothing like Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. 25c at all dealers.

One would think that money would be 
saved in prosperous times when there i^ 
plenty of it about. But no, that is not 
the time when it is saved. It is then 
that it is spent. Everybody spends it— 
governments, corporations, railroads, 
capitalists, housekeepers, house-builders 
collectors. People expand their wants 
in such times, and satisfy some of them.
But after all the money has been spent 
a few' times over and has begun to be 
scarce, and borrowing has come to*be a 
serious matter, and folks have much less 
to spend and no expectations, then 
everybody groans and begins to save,
not only trying desperately to squeeze cure the lost coin. The young woman 
back inside of the bounds of income but accepted the offer gratefully, as she was 
to pay back what was spent in expecta- in a hurry to catch a train, but before 
tion of a time when saving would have she had gone very far, in searching for 
become convenient. To most of us that the money for her ticket, what should 
time never conies. Yet there arc things she find but the half-eagle hidden in the 
for which we can afford that really do meshqs of her purse. The next day she 
justify our expenditures, so that after did the only thing possible—went to the 
the money has been spent and we are stable of the ’bus company and asked if 
pinched for the lack of it, we would still the old gentleman had left his address, 
rather have what it bought than have ! “No, ma’am,” replied the agent politely, 
the money back. Â j “He only said ‘Stung again.’”

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

General 
Merchant. +

+ X

♦
+ + ■J. O. HYMMEN+ +♦

Acting, no doubt, on the theory that 
matches are made in heaven, the bishop 
of Buffalo has issued a circular urging 
all unmariicd women of marriageable 
age in his diocese to pray for guidance 
in the selection of husbands. The idea 
is probably a good one; but is there not 
the danger that while the women are 
praying for guidance they may be neg
lecting or overlooking an opportunity of 
doing some effective work on their own 
account.

Why Liquid Catarrh Remedies Fail.—
They go direct to, the stomach, have 
very little effect on the linings of nose
and throat, and entirely fail to cure. Ferrozone should be used because it 
Only by cleansing the air passages hy, jnakes the blood nutritious and rich. By 
reliving the inflammation and killmg^he Instilling new strength into every part of 
germs is cure possible. No combina- the body it uplifts your spirits at once, 
tion of Antiseptics is so successful as Childbirth is certainly made easier by 
Catarrhozone- In breathing it, you Ferrozone. The following statement ex- 
send the richest pine balsams right to presses the earnest gratitude of Mrs. M. 
the seat of the disease. Irritating B. Duckworth, of Durham. It is a Wo- 
phlegm is cleared out, hoarseness, man.s story—of her own case—told that 
coughing and hacking are cured. For 0.her women may profit by her exper- 
a permanent cure for catarrh, nothing jence;
evuals Catarr.iozope, 25c and 81.00 at “Before baby was born I was in a 
all dealers. weak, miserable state. I had no reserve

strength. 1 tried to build up but noth
ing helped me. I looked upon the com
ing day,with dread, knowing 1 was un
equal to the occasion.

“Ferrozone braced me up at once. It 
gave me strength and spirits, brought 
back my nerve and ahecrfulness. From 
my experience with Ferrozone 1 recom
mend it to all expectant mothers.”

There is more concentrated nourish
ment in Ferrozone chan you can get 
from anything else. It supplies what 
weak systems need. Simply take one 
tablet at meals and you’ll feel benefited 

Ferrozone makes healthy virile, vigor
ous women; try it. 50c per box of fifty 
tablets, or six for 82.50 at all dealers.

+

Croup positively checked in 20.min- j 
Dr. Shoop’s 20 minute Croup

MOTHERS MUST HAVE 
ABUNDANT STRENGTH.

FARM FOR SALE. .
utes.
Remedy acts like Magic. No vomiting, 
nothing'harsh. A simple, safe, pleasant 
dependable croup syrup. 50c. J. Coates.

The desirable farm property, lot 31, 
concession D. Carriëk is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms in Garrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just 1} miles from 
Mild may. Apply for terms to James 
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man 
to J. A, Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

No Mother Can Rear a Healthy 
Child Unless She Is Strong 

Hersèlf.
Manitoba’s new License Act amend

ments provide that five convictions for 
drunkenness in a year render the culprit 
liable to a year’s imprisonment.. Barten
ders must pay a license fee of 85.00 and 
swear that'they have not been convicted 
of any offence under the Criminal CodgJ 
the Liquor License Act, or of drunken
ness.

A woman’s anxieties multiply ten-fold 
about the time bhe new baby is expec
ted.

If her strength is exhausted and her 
blood weak, it goes hard in the hour of 
trial.

., on

There is in Brooklyn a young, recently 
married couple who have been having 
the usual half-pathetic and wholly 
ing experiences incident to somewhat 
limited means and total inexperience. 
Last Saturday there was a hitch in the 
delivery of the marketing, and Sunday 
found them with a practically empty 
larder. When dinner time came the 
young wife burst into tears.

“Oh, this is horrible!" she wept. “Not 
a thing in the house fit for a dog to eat. 
I am going home to mammal”

“If you don’t mind, dear," the hus
band exclaimed, as he visibly brightened 
and reached for his hat, “I’ll go with 
you!"

amus-
Private despatches received from Ot

tawa indicate that there will be no mili
tary camps at Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
London, Barriefleld, or any point east 
of Winnipeg this year, except at Quebec 
City. The military authorities at Ottawa 
are planning to combine this year’s 
training with the ceremonies incident to 
the big Quebec tercentenary celebration 
in July. It is conceded that the new ex
perience to be gained by the mobiliza- 
tipn, camping, and military operations 
of twenty thousand men on the historic 
Plains of Abraham will be worth consid
erably more than the usual camp train
ing, would be. The 32nd Bruce Regi
ment is one of the regiments that will 
take part in the celebration.

One day a young woman boarded a 
’bus on the Fifth Avenue stage line in 
New York and hurriedly extracted from 
her purse the nickel to deposit in the 
fare-box. Among the coins she had 
was a five-dollar gold piece. After sh^ 
had slipped the coin into the box, she 
happened to feel in her purse to make 
sure that the gold piece was still there. 
It was not. She did not know what to 
do, for it was practically all the money 
she had, so she begged the driver to op
en tnc box, but he was adamant. She 
would have to travel to the end of the 
line, he said. At this point the other 
passengers joined in her protest, and 
one courteous old gentleman offered her 
a fivc-dollar bill, saying that he was 
willing to ride to the terminus and sc-

V

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 7

A Northerner riding through the West 
Virginian imountains came up with a 
mountaineer leisurely driving a herd of 
-pigs.

“Where arc you driving the pigs to?” 
asked the rider.

“Out to pasture ’em a bit.”
“What for?”
“To fatten ’em.”
“Isn’t it pretty slow work to fatten 

’em on grass? Up where I come from 
we pen them up and feed them on corn. 
It saves a lot of time.”

“Yaas, I s’pose so,” drawled the 
mountaineer. “But, shucks, what’s time 
to a havvg?”

First—It's the<t
highest grade —

Java Coffee that grows. 
We blend them so the

Mocha and 
Secpnd— 

full strong flavor of one and the rich 
mellowness of the other mingle per
fectly.

Third—Our process of roasting 
brings out all the delicioüs qualities 
of the coffee bean.

''mm»'' I RADE IHAn.8
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invent ion Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mono A Co. reeel ye 
tpccial notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

GREIG’S
WHITE SWAN
COFFEE

Packed hot from the roasters in 
sealed parchment and again sealed 
in tins so it kçcps frçÿh and strong. 

Ask for White Swan Coffee.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year: four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers.

IWUNN & Co.36,Bro","a»‘ New York
Branch OHM, 626 F BL, Washington, D. C.

The ïïcbt.Greig Co.,Limited,Toronto
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Live STOCK IV1ARKETS. 
TORONTO.mEt

SPRING TERM FROM 
APRIL 1ST.

Enter now and be ready to accept 
a good position in the summer or 
fall. Attend

<Sngg£)

■ I 1)1 wm.ll1

TWO BADERS.
GO TO

J» C. WENDT. MILDMAY,Receipts of litre stock at the Oity Mar- 
ket, as reported by the railways, were 58 
carloads, composed of 827 cattle, 334 
hogs, 163 sheep and 140 calves, and 418 
hogs to packing houses.

There were a few well-finished cattle, 
but a very small percentage compared 
with the half-fat class on the market.

Trade, owing to light receipts, was 
good, but prices were about the same as 
were quoted for the Junction market on 
Monday, which were about 10c. in ad
vance of last week for the same kind of 
cattle.

Exporters—One load of export steers 
was bought by Thomas Halligan in small 
lots at |5 to 85.20, and another load was 
reported as being .bought by Alex Mc
Intosh at 85.20 for cattle weighing 1400
lbs. each: Export bulls sold at 83.75 to mBimHmmiimmWiSjg 
84.40 per cwt. .. . I

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch- ] ; 
ers’ and export steers, weighing from j 
1150 to 1300 lbs each, were bought for 
butcher purposes at 84.75 to 85.25 per 
cwt.: loads of good $4.50 to $4r70; med
ium, $4.15 to $4.35; common, $3.75 to $4; 
common arid medium cows, $3 to $3.25; 
canncrs, $2 to $2.50.

Milkers and Springers—Trade in milk
ers and springers was moderately good, 
but few of the kind wanted by dealers 
are being offered. Prices ranged all the 
way from $26 to $54.50, but we only heard 
of one at the latter price.

Veal" Calves—The market for veal 
calves of good quality is still strong, and 
prices firm at $3 to $6, and $7 per cwt. 
for ppme new milk-fed calves.

Sheep and Lambs—Good lambs, $6.75 
to $7.50 per cwt.; common to medium 
lambs, $5 to $6 per cwt.; sheep, $4.50 to 
$5, and picked lots of butchers’ sheep 
sold up to $5.25 per cwt; rams, $4 to 
$4.50. Spring lambs sold-at $4 to $8.50 
each. "

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted selects at 
$5.50 per cwt., with lights and fats at 

' $5.25.
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TORONTO - ONT.
Canada’s High Class School.

This collegelias better courses 
better teachers, better equip
ment, better facilities for placing 
students in positions than the 
erage business college. Open en
tire year. All graduates get posi
tions. Handsome Catalogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT* - Prin.
Cor. Young and Alexander Sts
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—for anything you want in— .
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, SPEC
TACLES, . FANCY CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

m
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HAZLEWOOD

BROS.

Also agent for the Newcombe, Dominion and Karn In- <25% OFF >’&V
<the following goods: viz:

PURSES, BILL BOOKS,"’BRI
AR PIPES (in Cases,) DRESS
ING COMBS, HAIR BRUSH
ES, CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is soldtfUt in these lines.

Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

THOS. YOUNG, - Walkerton.|

Are selling <£sr£»Y'l>Yl4>sr^'w^'*
V

The Western Real
Estate Exchange.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.j ; OATS 
11CORN 

j BRAN 
| ; SHORTS CSl 

FEED WHEAT

-HI
I ! A choice lot of young cows, heifers 

and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prices.

V
LIMITED.

OF LONDON, ONT. 
Phone 696.

CHAS. WENDT Jas. Thomson.
1 !

J. J. WEINERT**Sell and exchange farm, town, and all 
kinds of properties, all over Ontario f 
you wish to dispose of your property 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or 
our agents. No charge untill property 
is sold.

100 acre farm, Tp. of Bentinck, 6 
miles from Hanover, well improved and 
watered, J mile to Postoffice and school, 
12 acreas timber, Price $4000. Easy 
terms.

NEUSTADT, ONT.
Money to loan at the lowest possible 

interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult nim first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties or .Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

At Special prices in round 
lots at the

$100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any re
cent case of Grippe or acute Cold) that 
a 25 cent box of Preventics win not 
break. How is this for an offer? The 
Doctor’s supreme confidence in these 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets—Preven
tics—is certainly complete. It’s a $100 
to 25 cents—pretty big odds. And Pre
ventics, remember, contain na^quinine, 
no laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. 
Pneumonia would never appear if early 
colds were always broken. Safe and 
sure for feverish children. 46 Preven
tics 25c. J. Coates.

Under the new election bill which is 
now before the Legislature, “treating” 
is made a corrupt practice. Some years 
ago when an attempt was made to un
seat Dr. Rutledge the number elect for 
East Middlesex, on the ground that he 
had been guilty of bribery by "treating," 
evidence was given that before he be
came candidate Dr. Rutledge was in the 
habit of offering refreshment to his ac
quaintances. The court held that on 
that account his continuance of the ha
bit after he Became a candidate did not

I l

Clifford Mills |

.s.

ASKS US PRINT IT.
100 acres on 4th con. Brant, 3} miles 

from Walkerton, well fenced with cedar 
rails, 10 acres bush, orchard, watered by 
well and spring creek, good frame barn 
and fair house, soil light clay loam. 
Price $3800. $800 cash, balance to suit, 
would exchange for to*n or village pro
perty or smaller farm.

80 acres on con. 13, Garrick, well 
fencck and watered, large bank barn and 
brick house, everything in excellent 
shape, 4 miles from Mddtnay and Walk
erton, will exchange for larger farm.

150 acres, con. 4, Garrick, 4 miles from 
Mildmay,' bank barn, cement house and 
other outbuildings, 2 acres orchard, 
windmill pumping water to house and 
barn. A snay will be given on this farm.

Money to loan 5f( Real Estate Secur-

FRANK SCHMIDT.To relieve the worst forms of Rheu- 
tism, tak a teaspoonful of the following 
mixture after each meal and at bed
time: . ' "

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and take 
a teaspoonful after each meal and at 
bedtime.

These harmless ingredients can be' ob
tained from our home draggists and are 
easily mixed by shaking them well in a 
bottle. Relief is generally felt from the 
first few dozes

This prescription, states a well-known 
authority in a Cleveland morning paper, 
forces the elogged-up inactive kidneys 
to filter and strain from the blood the 
poisonous waste matter and uric acid, 
which causes Rheumatism.

As Rheumatism is not only the most 
prinful and torturous disease, but dan
gerous to life, this simple recipe will no 
doubt be greatly valued by many suf
ferers here at home, who should at once 
prepare the mixture to get this relief.

It is said that a person who would 
take this prescription regularly, a dose 
or two daily, or even a few times a week, 
woulr never have serious kidney or Urin
ary disorders or Rheumatism.

Cut this out and preserve it. Good 
Rheumatism prescriptiots which really 
relieve are scarce indeed, and when you 
need it you need it badly. Ourdruggists 
here say they will eitftfer supply these 
ingredients or make the mixture ready 
to take, if any of our readers so prefer.

Licensed Auctioned'for the County of 
Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Raland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

BRÇUGHT BACJL

When the Walker House was put un
der quarantine for smallpox there were 
two boarders on the outside, to wit : 
J. T. Wadq^and Tim Brown. Like the 
proverbial elephant Mr. Wade got his 
trunk out, and buying a ticket for Mild
may or Cleveland, we are not certain 
which, he decided to kiss his finger tips 
to the county town jn a temporary fare
well till the plague subsided. Now on 
the twelfth day of the third month, just 
as Mr. Wade was about to embark, one 
Roht. Russell walked towards the station 
and lhformed a man who was about to 
make a long journey, that he would have 
to spend a few more days in our midst 
and return to the Walker Hoese. It 
was like lightning to a clear sky for un
expectedness and the recipient of this 
pleasure kicked lilte a boar pig in a wolf 
trap. Many a man would have got mad 
and killed somebody but Mr. Wade 
didn’t display any such tendency. He 
felt grieved to be sure and possibly hurt. 
Figuratively speaking) here was a soldier 
rushing from danger brought back and 
placed where shot is the thickest, or in 
Mr. Wade’s case, running from small
pox and brought back and housed up 
with a patient. Anything more trying is 
hard to imagine, for fear and danger are 
an ill-matched pair, and here’s hoping 
that Mr. Wade ovei comes the one and 
escapes the other.—Bruce Times.

Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 
loosen when "using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless, 
that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
nothing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 
shrub give tee curative properties to Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the 
cough, and heals the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. 
J. Coates.

ity*
For other farms and properties sur

rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

constitute an offence. This, however, 
is to be changed. Sub-scction 3 of sec
tion 169 of the new bill says, “It shall 
not be a sufficient answer to a charge of 
a corrupt practice under this section 
that the person charged has been in the 
habit of treating.

Bruce House Of Refuge Report.

or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont. R. E- G LAPP, M-lD.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

f'RADUA’SiS, Toronto University snd member 
u College Physicians and Burgeons, Ontario, 
Residence, Elora Bt., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drag Store, next 
to Merchants* Bank Mildmay.

A PLEASANT SMILE.

The thing that goes the farthest 
Towards making life worth while, 

That’s worth the’most, that costs the 
least,

Is just a pleasant smile.
’Tis full of worth and goodness, too, 

With many a kindness blent,
’Tis worth a million dollars,

And it doesn’t cost a cent.

The thirty-eighth annual report of the 
Inspector of Prisons and Public chari
ties of the Province of Ontario for the yr 
ending 30th September, 1907, contains a 
statement showing value of property, 
receipts, expenditures and weekly cost 
per inmate of the County of Bruce 
House of Refuge for the year preceding 
inspection, which took place on Decem
ber 20th. 1907.

The report is as follows: approximate 
value of Buildings $20,000; approximate 
value of contents $1,800; approximate 
value of lands $3,500; number of acres 
45. Receipts—From County Treasurer 
$3,275.41; from sale of products $251.25; 
from all other sources $567.85; total 
$4,094.51. Expenditures—for expenses, 
etc., $4,094.51. Average number of in
mates 49. Average cost Weekly per in
mate $1.14. _1 '

d. A. WILSON, M. D.
rroNOK Oradoste of Toronto Univers ty 
11 Holies! College. Member of College of 
Phyeleisns snd Surgeons of Ontsrlo. Office 
end Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

Mildmat.

Little did any of us think we should 
ever see the day when it would be cab- 
ed from England and bulletined all over 
the country that our friend Noah Brusso 
of Hanover had a sore eye.

Some people wonder why money geos 
astray in sending it through the post 
office without registration. The prac
tice is one that should be discontinued 
by everybody. If a person values his 
money, he should guard and protect it, 
and extra precaution should be taken in 
sending it to outside points. Write 
your address distinctly, as the currency 
taken from misdirected letters at the 
Dead Letter Office last year amounted 
to 867,615.59. A word to the wise is 
sufficient.

Fred. Bryant, arrested at Stratford, 
confessed to setting fire to the Salvation 
Army barracks.

There arc two ways you may assist 
your neighbor: Speak well of him or "be 
mum as to his shortcomings.

Remember that when the Stomach 
nerves fail or weaken, Dyspepsia or In
digestion must always follow, 
strengthen these same weak inside ner- 

with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, and 
then sec how quickly health will again 
return. Weak Heart and Kidney nerves 
can also be strengthened with the Res
torative, where Heart pains, palpitation, 
or Kidney weakness is found. Don’t 
drug the stomach, nor stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. Go 
to the cause of these ailments. Stren
gthen these weak inside nerves with Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative and get well. A 
simple, single test will surely tell. J. 
Coates.

WHAT IS MONEY?
\

, DR. L DOERINGTo the query, “What is money any
way?" the following answers are made:

Money is the loudest sound in the 
voice of life.

Bait for matrimonial hook.
Fuel for fun
The one thing that makes crooked 

things look straight and straight things 
look crooked.

The most effective substitute for 
brains. “

A provider for everything but happi
ness; a passport to everywhere but hea
ven.

DENTIST, MILDMAY.
County Magistrate Woodcock of New

market was committed for trial on a 
charge of perjury, and County Constable 
John Savage was sent up for trial for 
alleged fraud.

—Frank Eickmeier, who has been 
working at Guelph since New Years, 
has taken a position as traveller for the 
Hamel Furniture and Upholstering Co.

“Which is the cow that gives the but
termilk?” innocently asked the young 
lady from the city, who was inspecting 
the herd with a critical eye. “Don’t 
make yourself ridiculous," said the young 
lads who had been in the country before 
and knew a thing or two. “Goats give 
buttermilk."

—The directors of the South Bruce 
. Agricultural Society met on Saturday 

and decided to call off the Spring Show 
which was advertised to be held in 
Walkerton on Tuesday, April 7th. The 
prevalence of small-pox in town and the 
quarantining of two hotels prompted the 
Directors to dispense with the show.— 
Bruce Times.

A band of “night riders” shot and kill
ed Harlan Hedges, an independent to
bacco farmer, seven miles northwest of 
Carlisle, Ky., on Saturday. This is the 
first murder by “night riders” in the 
"blue grass” region of Kentucky. •* The 
masked men roue Vapidly away after kill
ing Hedges. \

UONOB Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Licentiate of Dental Surgery, And Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. 
Has opened op Dental Parlors in Carle’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each
month.

Lax-ets 5 SSH'LElLEARN DRESSMAKING 
BY MAIL Something that always gets the glad 

hand.
Money is the most difficult root to cul

tivate. „
Metal often manufactured from water 

in Wall Steet.
The best talking machine.
That which women look for while men 

sleep.
A curse to some that have it and a 

curse to all that haven’t
What the rich don’t need and the 

poor don't get.
The breath of business.
Our private god.
The antidote for poverty
That which speaks a language which 

we can all understand, but in which few 
are able to converse.

Id Your Spare Time at Home,
Dr Take a Personal Course at School.

To enable ail to le^tn, we teach on cash or instal- 
nent pla-i. We also teach a personal class at schoo.

a month-class commencing last Tuesday oi 
•ach month. 1 hes-i lessons teach how to cut, fit and 
rut toge cher aiy garment, from the plainest shirt 
zaist suit to the most elaborate dress. The whole 
a nîîy can learn from one course. v>e have tauglv 
>ver 7.0’JC dressmakers end guarantee tc give $50C 
i anyone who cannot learn between the egeo cf 14 

tn J 40. You canr.bt lee* n dressmaking £s thorough 
-.3 this course teethes it if you vo-k in shops for 

Beware of imitations, er, we crr.nloy no one 
school. This is the only cxperiencec 

in Cam c'a. ord excelled by 
ry. Write ct cr.ce frr rcr- 
t cur rata one-third for t

Stop That Cold
To check early colds or Grippe with "Preventics" 

means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold 
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be 
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure, Pre
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
head off these early colds. That's surely better. 
That's why they are called Preventics.
Preventics are little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin

ine. no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for th 
children—and thoroughly safe too. If you leel 
Chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
Preventics. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don't forget youb child. If 
there is feverishness, night or day. Herein prob
ably lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 
pc boxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes < 
Preventics. insist on your druggists giving

But,
lutslde the 
Dress Cutting t 
'one in any olh 
iculars, as we h-'vc cu 
short time. Addi css

ves

SANDERS TTISS CUTTING SCHOOL
31 Erie Street, Stratford Oat., Canada.

WANTED AT ONCE—We have {le
aded to instruct and employ a number 
of smart young ladies to teach our course 
in Dressmaking, having one teacher for 
the six nearest where they live—age 20 
to 35. Those who have worked at dress
making, or likes drawing preferred.
Please do not apply unless you can de
vote your whole time. Address— I Putman’s and your corn goes. Beware

The School. I of substitutes.

48
> yon

PreventicsCorns Cured for 25 Cents—A guaran
tee of painless cure goes with every bot
tle of Putman’s Corn Extractor. Use

J. COATES.
)
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BRIGHT EYES, [GERMANY'S AERIAL FLEET ■" -.f i jü> jfyW»>■-•.- Ü

YEA* OLD BOY OOÜLBNT 8TAND!
THEIR RECOVERY VCTfcL INVOLVE A

hSIEIS “eBND^^^S|
Every Girl Gan Have Them by

S*,6We f K“PW HeP Blood Bicb tod **«»* “e'^es Bodies

WèZST^ iPSli BsS With Dr. Williams’ 01 Troops Can be Sa,e,y Car-
■" Pint pm* rkd Throu°b the AL’-

A^wœwas »sa«vsL?sKK,a« «rasas -"■i -à*»E5LK±A a'jssr a jskJ«wcla—beton|iiy{ to the regall* With the glow of health. But the which will be available for use in mili- 
cf the Order of St. Patrick—were worth I*vers® is the condition of thousands j tary operations and whose value "n 
nearly *300,000, the principal ones were young girls throughout Canada, this respect Is rated h 
kept In a sate in the public room of drag along, always tired, suiter wt»o are competent to judge, 
the omce of arms, a room to which ^rom headaches, breathless and with Count Zenoelin fh* inventor of anybody calling at the office had ac palpitating heart after slight exercise, of llTbestott cSTtW™ 
cess. The less valuable ones were kept f« ™ merely to go up stair, is ex- flrm“ tSieveftoat iheXtoM'ol 
^*sï«r00» adjoining the public Rusting. This Is the conditjon doc- aerial navigation will enabte large 
wom. There were two keys to the safe, “«.«all anaemia, which means weak, bodies of troops to be conveyed ranidlvboth kept by Sir Arthur Vicar*. - To weterir btood. In this condition Dr. and safely through the air? P y Appeared Once to Our Hemisphere, But 

strong room there wore several Williams* Pink Pills is the only sate I German military expert* and other Not to Slay, _
keys; nearly every official in the office and relLabl° medicine. These pills actu- German aeronauts mâyj» somewhat Probably one of the most magnificent
Dad one. The safKwa* ™»/u. to be ally make the new, rich, red blood sceptical on this point but thevare The sleeping sickness is being stead- structures ever erected on this earth
plaeed in the strong îoom, but whan It whloh <*n alone give health and none the lees convinced that mrahios lly tou8hl- especially in Uganda, by the was the great temple of Diana at
was delivered- at the office It was found* etren8th, and thus make weak, listless, even in thrtr present form will be able ltoyal S-ociety’s commission. Ip that Ephesus, Ihe ruins of which wer* dis-
to be too targe to pass through the Pale-faced girls bright, active and to render nwnyvaluabte'services Reality, according to the Medical Re- covered not many years ago. And
door, so 4 was left in the publ'o room stron6- Mias Albina St. Andre, Jolt „ / oord, its- ravages have been most ter- lodging from these ruins, end from the

tEWRI e .“Jl elle. Que., says:-"! am more grateful « CASE OF WAR. rible. fragmentary portions of some of the
Wh„n v J! VANISHED. than I can say for the benefit I have The military authorities are also tak- There a system of segregatton has "^?n^ce“‘ °9j“mns amt by the discov-

n.V:,, n Km* Edward was expected In. ^““4 In the use of Dr. Williams Pink ing measures to protect themselves been tried, and, costly and difficult as f£?r , . Brlliah Museum, London,
Dublin early last July to install Lord Pi,ls- 1 was weak, run down end very I from ihe airships of other oountries. I it proves, much importance is attributed “® f,n® musl indeed have been
Casltetown as a Knight of St. Patrick, miserable. I suffered from severe pains I At the Krupp works at Essen guns of to it. There, too, the clearing ol the .T .",1?6 °.na Possible exception of - ” 
fair Arthur Vicars, Ulster King-of-Arms ln m/ beck end chest; had a bad cough; * peculiar type are now being manu- Jungle" in the neighborhood of canton- ,.uot So,tomon •* Jerusalem,
*nd custodian of the jewels, thought n° appetite and would lay awake most factored* for the purpose of disabling ments, ferries and landing stages Is Wlth PWÇtfus stones, and over-
It would be well to have the jewels of lhe nlflhl. and what sleep 1 did get hostile airships manoeuvring at h great being done, as far as possible, but thé 1*1 2$h, puî® ftotd-the most imposing 
out, to see if they were all right. He m not refresh me. 1 tried several re- height. * immense distances are a bar to the most maJestie «dfilce which the
Have the safe key to Ihe office massen- medies, but they did not help me, and it will be possible to fire these guns clearance of the whole belt infected by Mrh ~.i»t^Ver EacJ? of lhe su"
Sf.’ °?K,iUvey (who had been ln the 1 «» well as my-friends, feared I was either vertically or at an.extroSwIy the tselse. X ^ î?‘ï™?a;Ybl=h afS°rdm!,to PUny
place thirty years and whose integrity «oing 1610 decline. At this stage a high elevation, and they win be loaded A commission is also at work in Gen- ~!!î J h„l®!Lîl eh’ j1"? of ,whichr there
H, “Ot.iucstloned), to get them for friend who came to see me strongly wflh projectiles of an etffially peculiar (ral Africa, and other investigations 7ZLL „„a",, J,'"enlty"S€,VCn'.to
tom Stivey went to the safe, but could 0r8ed to® k JV Dr WllUams' Pink type, designed to inflict the greatest are being carried out by French, Ger- tuarv in J'î, ,sl1'
»o» open it. He had been trying for a «Us, end providentially I acted upon possible damage on the balloon which man end Belgian medical expeditions, ^ ^ and most re-

°r lwo when Vice ns entered. lhe advlo«- After using a few boxes supports the bull of the hostile airship. The postponement of lhe international unieihi. ü - - * ,upo" wïlch:
why, the safe Is already unlocked r my aPP«Ute Improved and 1 began ta Some of the projectiles wtU have jag- conference to coneider the problem is Tim. day' lh*Jhand of

tie^*lCla‘,m*d as 1,0 Pulkd the handle 8,66P mu0h better at night. This great- ged chains attached to (hem, expert- perhaps not to be regretted, asno great ,T.?,d* “ar<^
and the door came open. He took out ly cheered me and I continued taking meats having shown that the best re- discovery was to be reported. The Ihta *>'
the cases and found that the jewels 0,6 P™» tor e»me time longer, when suits can thereby be obtained by firing d sees» is still extending Us ravages ™ /S ®iïïS.kï t«rnPl*
h*d vanished. the change in my condition was really at balloons. “ along the Nile and the Congo. Some ^ m*„SlatUCî

marvellous, I was feeling as well as | The Germans possess two systems'of traces of it have appearei In Rhodesia master6” rarikles 1 mîd bL *T“{
I ever had done. I could sleep sound- wireless telegraphy, which are admlr- Whore It originated is uncertain, but those illustrous Drin^s 
V at night; the pains and cough had ably suited for use on airships. The Ü was first observed on the west roast wo“ks Sve nevro 
disappeared and 1 felt an altogether dU- apparatus Invented by the Genman en-[of Africa. In the nineteenlh century it even Scarce aouï^ch^ h7»n»d'.^ 
kront girl. I am so (fateful for what glncar, Heinioka, is of comparatively seems to have become firmly established rowing cereraîto^ in 
Dr Williams' Pink Flits have done for minuta sire, both the transmitting and from Senegambia to the southern Um! to„any naUon' '
me that I cheerfully give you permis- receiving apparatus being in the same its of the Portuguese possessions ?r?bte *?fnes ol sav"
akm to publish this in the hope that it email case, which weighs only forty The transportation of negroes to lhe ÎÎ^Zf 5ü?,dteh «ruelty were wit-ra, istr*" «’ K.ra“:,Sî,".sr,'!i,BÎL EF,
dance, partial paratysla. and the side- and of trifling weight. Moreover, ,t tog appeal ibère is rouse to?ZrSZs j^welM tmage ^ ‘VOry ^
aches, backaches and headaches caused bas a radius of communication of 100 reflection. s rüt. ,, . ..
by the- troubles women alone suffer miles, and it has even transmitted mes- j j,______ „,V?1ZyZilnCZia:en Ç'ac.0,uy robed
from. You can get these pills from any ! sages over a distance of nearly 1501 1 ■ ~ il' ZiH, ra*ment stands before
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 cents ] miles. ROBBER KILUiD BY A GIRL »ns °f.a neera, Ia hi tor,
a box or six boxes-'for $2.50 from The j Th® great firm of Siemens and ---- roldtor7 temto«bLrvf5.ZDe 0,.ne,nen
Dr Williams' Medicine Co., BrockvilkJSchuckert has established an airship Plot of Bandits to Enter Farm House C Sds C°“' —.__ [sees ttdrsv sl-k • ——* I.K"is/rsrs,f?companies are also being formed lor A lonely farm on the estate of Count rocrffic? t*d the* coddeM-“Caft' hZ 

the construction and equipment of ato harolyi near Budapest, Hungary, has cense but one omln 
c . These facts show that Germany is been the scene of an exciting encounter aL 7ho^ ihZZ , flSg

” •‘zrzzz- * SfiïJtf&niMss stassfffÆMMBS ELBEFlîHiS
ed from London for indif to wage war ^^1, reTte htaVn «u S tacÏÏ Z ^ Büt n0' not even tor lha ^ * S

that country. It was the Salvation surer XTto dtettocton ttan to m darter wto not liktoT tto nZî snerifloe to the tdti. And then lhe flat

EEmEHE
Colonel Kitchtog, of the army's head- ----------*-------- stranror ’dTpo^tln^ hig* f/?frD va2!ls upward on “gel-wtog to

quarters, stales that although only a I GREAT BIRD FEAT kitetam ’then^eft 8and ihZ tlrl hLiZ* the Parad!se of God.
oooperatively small number of calsl — ™ATl to propre the eLtog mroi® * ,hat her tode0m0r
hav0 tec" 80,11 out it certainly looks as Vultores Come Down Head Fir* With Whilst she was tiling «, a noise * d ® d f her far 
if the scheme would .be a great success. a Boar Like a War Rocket caused her to look round, and, to her

Commissioner Booth-Tucker reports horror, she saw that the sack was mov-
that-already every branch of the Salve- Th® rush of scavenger birds when big ing, as though someone was lradde 
t;on Army has been provided with cats, game >s killed is vividly described by Then the blade of a knife aoDeared"
and individual members have been to-1 “ C. F. Maugham to a book on Porto- slowly cutting through the saekinrr’
structed to distribute the animals S^se East Africa. Thoroughly terrified, she picked up hfr
among the native population. Having shot an elephant," he said, father's gun and fired, with the result

The Inspector-general of hospitals in I I sat by while the great slaps of skin that the movement stopped at once and 
the Punjab has stated that the Indian wcrc removed from the gigantic sides blood commenced to ooze through the 
Government views the army's expert- and lhe carriers, hastily summoned from sack on to the floor, 
ment with, great satisfaction, though the car"P and reinforced by people from The girl, now almost mad with alarm 

lio added, “We must not restrict our- a neighboring village, proceeded to cut fed from the house and went in seorrh
selves to this. Traps and poison must up the vast mountain of flesh. of help. After going some distance
to used. The rats must be fought by "Almost immediately a shadow flitted she met her father and told him what 
every means," . across the carcass, and looking upward had happened, at which he obtained the

It is worthy of remark that in Cey- one became aware that the deep blue assistance of two gendarmes and hur 
Ion where the plague i* unknown, cats above was rapidly filling with count- ried home. The gendarmes speedily 
are to be found in practically every less black wheeling specks. cut open the sack, and Inside found the
household. “The buzzards, kites and escapulated dead body of a burly man, armed with

The Salvation Army is now taking crows boldly alighted on the grass and E revolver and a knife, with a gunshot 
steps to form cat-breeding farms Ion a few neighboring bushes and await- wound in the head, which had evidently 
throughout India. j eo- calmly the moment when we should caused death. Suspended from bis

take our leave, while overhead, at a Deck was a whistle, end, believing it 
great height the shyer varieties, inciud- was intended as a means of sum monin» 
ing >he marabous, large bare necked accomplices, the police blew a series of 
vultures, and screaming fishing eagles rolls. Almost immediately Ihroe men 
continued to hover. . ran up, and, seeing themselves trapped,

“At length all the meat was carefully opened fire with revolvers. A desperate 
Apportioned, the tusks chopped out and fiRhl followed, the gendarmes using 
we started for camp, but before we had their revolvers freely. One of the rob- 
marcbed twenty yards every one of bers was shot dead, and his two oom- 

I those waiting birds was settled upon I tentons were captured.
= j lhe remains, while wilh a rush like the

roar of a war rocket the greater vultures , . — . _
fell, with wings tightly folded, from a Titer0 » Oltly One 
height of 300 or 400 yard? to take part 
in the least.

I ' The startling noise made by those 
heavy birds falling head foremost 
through the air, to check their plunge i — ^ -
with outspread wings so close to the I ■ Umt IV 
ground as to make destruction 

I inevitable, was most singular and 
- presSive."
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A SUMPTUOUS MASTERPIECE. 

(By A. Banker.)

THE SLEEPING SICKNESS.
\

-

CUSTODIAN CARELESS.
This happened on a Saturday mom- 

«»S. On the preoedtog Wednesday 
morning Mrs. Farrell, the jenitress, 
first entered the office, reported to 
Stivey that she had found the door 
open—the door of the office to which 
reposed 8300,030 worth of Jewels. 
Stivey informed Sir Arthur Vicars when 
he came about noon, but the latter 
simply remarked: “Is that so?" show
ing no .interest. His conduct was the 
same on the following Friday morning, 
when it was again reported to him that 
the outer door of lhe strong room 
open and the key to the lock.

When on Saturday the jewels had 
disappeared, the police were finally sent 
for.

was

CREATE PUBLIC SCANDAL.
The men of taw ransacked the office, 

and it is said their discoveries led them 
to the conclusion that the office had 
been used at no distant dale for orgies 
of an unmentionable description.

The moment the authorities heard of 
this they became apprehensive, 
police pursued their enquiries further, 
and their reports to the authorities 
made it plain that if the Investigation 
were persisted in, and if the matter ever 
came into court the names of persons 
of high title might become involved, 
not in the loss of the jewels, but in the 
underlying scandal.

In Dublin to-day they will tell you in 
official circles that if Ihe jewel mystery 
was probed to its foundations ft would 
reveal the doings of a coterie of abnor
mally vicious men, highly placed both 
in England and Ireland, which would 
throw the unspeakable excesses of Count 
Lynar’s villa at Potsdam completely 
into the shade. So in the Interests of 
public morals the pursuit of the jewel 
thief was dropped.

That was precisely what the jewel 
thief had counted upon. That was his 
security against pursuit. He had at 
his command the self-protective re
sources of the skunk.

As soon as the jewels were missed 
- the serene atmosphere of Ihe Office of 

Arms became electric with suspicion.
. The safe had been opened with ils own 
’key—not a duplicate made from .a wax 
mold. Sir Arthur Vicars had the only 
two keys, and he told the police that 
ho suspected Shackleton.

Shackleton is an intimate friend of 
Lord Ronald Gcwer, the Duke of Suth
erland's uncle.

CATS AS PLAGUE FIGHTERS.

The

worse agony 
than any she could be subjected to. 
For He during those long three hours 
of darkness was hearing the dread toad 
of mankind's sins, which, like a loath
some vampire, were hovering over Him 
as a foul and pestilential burden, too 
heavy to bear. And then wilh a trt- 
umphant cry His pure spirit is releas
ed, and Ihe gates of heaven are opened 
to all believers.

K■*-

WOMANS SUPERIORITY.
“Women endure pain far better than 

men."
“Who told you thatT The doctor?"
“No; the corset-maker."

WELL TRAINED.
Sunday School Teacher — Eartte, 

doesn't your conscience toil you when 
you have done wrong?

Earlle-iYcs, ma'am, but It doesn't 
tell my mother.

*—DOOMED TO LIVE ALONE.
"According to this paper," observed 

Mr. Goodwin, “a man has lived a year 
on beer alone."

“Well, that’s as it should be," rejoin
ed Mrs. Goodwin. “Any man who lives 
on beer ought to be compelled to five 
alone."

SWEET SORROW.
“I can’t pleasq my friends," sobbed 

the young bride.
“What's the matter, pet?"
‘They insist that- I cant be happy 

with a fathead like you; but, oh, hus
band, 1 ami'

ANANIAS' CALLING.
The Dentist—Now, open your mouth 

wide and I won’t hurt you a bit.
The Patient (after the extractlonj- 

Docior, I know what Ananias did tot 
a living now.

**♦♦»******»*♦*»*****»♦*»»

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. V
Certain relief and usually complete recovery A 

will result from the following treatment! v
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scoffs

Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS I BOo. AND $1.00.

“Bromo Quinine
appear i .

Laxative Bromo Quininei

(MED THE WORLD OVER TO CORE A OOLO IR ORE BAY.The older lhe pessimist pets the less 
faith he has in human nature.

Leap-year query—Has* she asked
i AlWays remember the full name. Look 

you for this signature on-every box. 25c.yet?

j,

FREE!
Snd c

I
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™*E SCIENCE f
U *“■ knocks at your door

TtMS Maghaya la born In an arbor
field and schooled to theft from his in- and brings to you in your own home 
fancy, soya the Bengal Gazetter. He *U the healing, health-giving proper- 
lives without shelter or food for the ties of the giant pines. All the thera- 
morrow, perpetually moving from en- peiiHc virtue of the forest thee» are 
cumpment to encampment, chased by contained in Virgin Oil of Pine {pure)- 
the police and execrated by the villag- I* beals the lungs and bronchial tubes, 

His greatest pride is a successful pyee almost instant relief y to the tori- 
burglary, and a prolonged,,drinking tallng cough, and wUl break up. a ooH 
bout his most coveted reward. ™hours.

Jail offers no terrors to the Dom; tt Tho action of Virgin Oil of Pine 
fs merely the result of bèing a bung- ‘he kidneys is also most beneficial. 
1er at his trade. The first attempt to ft « a perfect neutralizing agent, for 
reclaim the Maghaya Dorns In Chimp- u™ acid, and promptly, relieves rbeura- 
arun was made by Mr. (now Sir> E.) alism, laroe-back and other ailmenls 
Henry. He found the greater number d>W *° disordered kidneys, 
cf the adult members of the tribe were In the preparation of Virgin Oil o' 
in Jail. Every police officer was held plne every precaution is taken to tn- 
responsible If any Dorns were found In sur0 freshness and purity. It Is put' 
his jurisdiction, with the result that Çt In %-oz. vials only for druggists to 
as soon as a Dom was released from dispense, each vial enclosed In a round 
Jail he was usually returned thither wooden case to prevent breakage and 
under the' bad livelihood scellons. exposure to light? The case is sealed 1 

Agrteultural settlements were estab- with an engraved wrapper showing the ?- 
Ilshed tor Ihe tribe, but they do not name—Virgin Oil of Pine (pure), pro- is 
seem to have been very successful as pared only by Leech Chemical Co.JE 
civilizing agencies. The seltlemenls Windsor, Ont.—plainly printed there- -SJ 
serve as bouses for the women and on- H Is well to get the genuine. :? 
children, but the men are seldom found Should your druggist be unable to sup-® 
In them. The females generally hawk Ply you, you can have a X-oz. vial ® 
Stolen properly in Ihe villages and act mailed to you by sending 50 cents to I 
As spies. — ’ W Leech Chemical Co., Windsor, Ont.*
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WEIGHED FOUR P0U8DS

VHSH FOUR Ï0HÏH8 OLD
DEFINITIONS BY SMALL WILLIAM.
Dust—Mud with the juice squeezed oui. ?
Ice—Water that stayed out too late 

«$ld went to sleep.
Fan—A thing to brush warmth off 

with.
- Stomach—Tbe'home of the swallow.

Salt—That what makes your potatoes 
taste bad if you don’t put some in.

Junction—A place where two rail
roads separate.

Wakefulness—When your eyes are at 
the time coming unbutton* d.

Responsibility—What would be on on. 
button if the other one should come of 
my trousers.

Admittance—Price 25 cents; chlldrei 4 ' 
under twelve, fifteen,cents.

ANSWERED.
To afraid I’m catching a cold,” salit! 

Ktosman, trying to get some medic.,« 
advice free. "Every once In a while $ 
sneeze. What would you do in a coat 
like that, doctorî”

“Well," replied Dr. SLarpe. “I tme-l 
Id sneeze, too." 8 §

Good Digestion Should Wait on Ai 
petite.—To have the stomach well is ’ 
have the nervous system well, 
delicate are the digestive organs, 
some so sensitive are they that atm< 
pheric changes affect them. Wh- 
they become disarranged no belter i 
gulntor is procurable than Parmele, 
Vegetable Pills. They will assist the , 
gestion so that the hearty eater w 
suffer no Inconvenience and will deri 
all the benefits of his food.

People can do more help grow' 
old than they can help growing fat.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
*«*• tAXAHVB JiBOMO Qulnln. T

t
i 4* Most of the sickness that comes 'to 

babies and young children to due to the 
stomach or bowels being out of con
dition. It Is then that they are cross, 
peevish and upset the whole household. 
These are troubles that Baby's Own 
Tablets always cure promptly. Helre 
Is proof: Mrs. J. Stewart, Everton, Ont., 
says: "My ljttle girl thrived so badly 
that at the age of four months she 
weighed four and a half pounds. Her 
stomach was badly out of order, and 
although the doctor treated her he did 
not help her. Then 1 got Baby’s Own 
Tablets and right from the first they 
helped her and now she enjoys perfect 
health.” If your little one Is ailing try 
Baby’s Own Tablets—always do good; 
cannot do harm. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25c a box from 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
Villc, Ont.

%
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RUNNING HIM DOWN.

Hitter—“This paper states that it Is 
only a matter of time when the auto- 

bile will reach the poor man." 
Upp—“You bet It will reach him if 

be don’t -get out of the road as soon as 
he hears the first ‘honk, honk’ I ".

*

iro
V«

A Pill for Generous Eaters.—There 
ere many persons of healthy appetite 
and poor digestion who, after a hearty 
meal, are subject to much suffering. 
The food of which they have partaken 
lies like lead in their stomachs. Head
ache, depression, a smothering feeling 
follow. One so afflicted Is unfit tor 
'business or work of any kind. In this 
condition Pormelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will bring relief. They will assist the 
assimilation of the ailment, and used 
according to direction will restore 
healthy digestion.

I
f

I?

Say the right thing at the right 
and some fool will envy you.

It must be a great relief to some 
when Ihcir wives become widows.

FOR OTHER S SAKE.
„ Father—Why don t you study to be
'promoted?

Johnny—I don’t want to stir up class 
enmity

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
deranges worms and gives rest to the 
sufferer. It only costs 25 cents to try 
tt and be convinced.

Pot op In «I Yard Rolls. The famous “ 
DAL” Menthol Plasters which cure Inmh 
backache, sciatica, neuralgia, etc., 
sp in one yard rolls for physicians ajid famUy 
Daria A Lawrence Co., MontreaL

Mrs. Buggins—“Humph! My hush 
to so tender-hearted that he can’t e 
beat the carpet!"

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches 
every form of contagious llch in hui 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by V 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never f 
Sold by all druggists.

Heaven helps those who help oil 
to help themselves.

It Isn’t necessary to mention ; 
lawyer in your will, he’s sure to" 
his share.

Does your house look reproachful! 
you? Give it a new coat. Let Rams 
Paints demonstrate how little it ti 
to give a world of pleasure in bei 
and fresh life to your building. 1 
dealer has them and he Will tell 
how much it will take. The prie 
reasonable. The paint is guarani 
Write .A Ramsay & Son Co., Monti 
frr pack of Souvenir picture post d 
of homes.

LEARNED AT THE OLD SWIM!
HOLE.

Two children stood in their kit 
watching a pot of chicken soup w, 
in g on the stove, when suddenly 11 
gan to bubble.

“Freddie,” inquired the little 
’wliat makes it bubble up?"

“There’s a chicken in there,” exp 
ed the little boy, “and it’s tryin to 
under water!’’

i

If ugliness was only skin deep lots 
of women would try to shed their skins.

: When Yon Have a Cold, the air cell» am
Hogged with muooua or phlegm. AUen’a Lung 
balsam, in curing a cold, clears the tiny ai» 
passages and heals the bronchial tubes.

[*

$ WHEN THE EARTH QUAKES.
Some Idea of the stupendous power 

rf the Subterranean forces exerted by 
earthquakes Is shown in Ihe physical 
changes effected by them. Mountains 
have been obliterated or new ones 
formed, islands have been made or de
stroyed, and whole stretches of coast
line wiped out. For instance, in Sep
tember, 1759, on Ihe lolly tableland 
about 150 miles south-west of the city 
of Mexico, a piece of land four square 
miles In area was suddenly raised 550 
feet., and numerous cones appeared— 
one of them, the volcano of Jorullo, 
bring nearly 1,700 feet high. Java, in 
1772, suffered in the opposite way, for 
a tract of country fllteen miles long 
ty six mites broad was swallowed up 
entirely—a mountain of 9,000 feet be
ing reduced to 5,000 feet only in the 
process.

You can steal a march on anyone 
without breaking the law.

[)

B
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Get acquainted with

Black Watch
TOO KNOWING.

“Why not set your cap for that yoi 
fellow? He’s single and well off."

“Yes, he’s single; but he knows 1 
well off.”

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, beteaiise of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

)

There are 200,000,000 copies of I 
Bible scattered throughout the world]6

We never know what a good til 
we are having till it is over.
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Mfflinery
Opening

V

Sat. Match 28.
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This store has always been fore
most in Millinery Ideas in the past 
and this season’s showing will sur
pass anything we even attempted, 
which is a guarantee to our patrons 
that the very latest designs and most 
up-to-date Millinery Goods will be 
tound at Hunstein’s.

gs
KBSiii

{

We cordiallv invite you to our Mil
linery Show Rooms. z-.z

I ✓

John Hunstem. .
.
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Frost Fences 

Are Strong All Around
The lateral» of a Frost Pence are High Carbon No. 9 Hard Steel Coiled Wire, 

thoroughly galvanized —that can’t be broken until the strain reaches frotn 1900 Ur 
a200 pounds. —

I

<!
V)

I The stays are No. 7 or this same No. 9 wire.
And the two wiref are locked with the Frost Locks.
That braces the fence in all directions—up down and diagonally.

e are so sure that Frost Pences are the strongest and best that we gearoatee 
to repair, free of charge, any fence that goes wrong. That’s fair, isn't iff 

Frost Wire Fences are for sale ty

■ww
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$ Buckwheat Pancakes
* ' -

and Maple Syrup. J

*¥
ir
ir

w. 'mÊ>
* j

■V
★

*•*
In spite of*the advances in the science of diet- y^ 

-k etics, there has been nothing discoved nicer than 
•k the above.

*

*
*-k Nothing more appetizing.

Nothing more nourishing.
For breakfast they are perfection—if the flour ^ 

"k and the syrup are perfection—which they can easily ^ 
*k be.

-43
*★
**

-k

*
/ ** It seems to bad (but it’s so).that a lot of Maple 

^ Syrup isn’t ALL Maple Syrup.
The adulteration may be quite harmless but ^ 

*k The Flavor isn’t there.

-k
*

-k
*
** We can fix you up right in the Pancake and ^ 

^ Maple Syrup line. We know where our syrup 
^ comes from and all about it,
-k

*
**+ PURE MAPLE SYRUP.

Imnerial gallon 
Wine quart sealers

* BUCKWHEAT FLOUR - Self rising J 
-K 21b pkgs

*
*-k

1 n ‘ *-k
• *-k

2 for ai quarter. X-
*-k
* --k
*-k THE STAR GROCERY.'

• J. N. Schefter *
- *

**************************

*-k *+
-k Highest Price 
^ allowed for 
«k Farm Produce
*
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